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J. C. Kennedy 
well-known 
citizen dies
Jack Kennetly, 245 Rivcnildc Avc. 
Kelowna, who wai W'cll known in 
the Okanagan as a representative 
of Sun Life Insurance Co., succumb­
ed in hospital here this morning af­
te r a lengthy illness.
The! late Mr. Kennedy, who was 
a  veteran of World War I, a life 
member of the Legion and also a 
member of St. George's Mitsonic 
Lodge, served the Sun Life in many 
ffipacities and in many parts of the 
province, also in England and Nor­
thern  Ireland. He leaves his wife, 
Essie, one daughter. Maureen (Mrs. 
C  V. Leugton), of Exeter. O n t, and 
one son, W. J . G uitar Kennedy, of 
Powell R iver, a n d  six grand- 
diildren.
F u n e r^  arrangem ents were npt 
completed at press time and will be 
announced later by Kelowtm Fi-ner- 
a l Directors.




w i f e
I n t e n s e  l o b b y i n g  e x p e c t e d  
f o r  t o p  e x e c u t i v e  p o s i t i o n s  
i n  g r o w e r - o w n e d  c o m p a n i e s
By W, Beaver-Jones
Intense lobbying for top executive positions in British Columbia’s multi-million dollar fruit industry, especially for the post of 
president, can be exp^ted in Penticton this week.
As the 77 accredited delegates, representing 3700-odd growers check into hotels, it's a foregone conclusion that many have divided 
opinions as to the capactilitics of the present administration staffs of the grower-owned companies. The 68th annual convention of the 
British Columbia Fruit Growers’ Association opens in the Penticion High School at 9 o’clock tomorrow morning, and all-told around 
350 people will be watching the deliberations with keen interest.
Banks, insurance companies, packinghouses, p a^ r firms, mac'iinc and spray outlets, wood and cardboard box manufacturers 
and transportation companies are vitally interested in the fruit in lustry, and all will have representatives attending the three-day 
convention. . f
Already the “battle-lines” between the “leftists”—the so-called ginger grouj)—and the “rightists”—those who strongly support the 
present administration—are being drawn.
The lobbying will take place in hotel bedrooms for thrfee nights prior to the election of officers which is slated for Thursday morn­
ing. Majority of delegates will have checked in by midni^t tonight. The “leftists” are determined to oust the man who has gtiided the 
reins of the BCFGA for the past six years, A. R. Garrish, an Oliver fruit grower. While several names have been mentioned, C. O. 
Whinton, of Peachland, stands out as the man whom the “leftists” will support as the successor to Mr. Garrish.
There’ll also be a considerable
Steady demand for Okanagan 
apples has reduced stocks consid­
erably during the past two weeks, 
B.C. Tree F ruits reported last week. 
Similar situation exists through­
out the North American continent 
U.S. holdings arc 4.400.000 bu.shels 
lighter than a  year ago, and Cana­
dian stocks down l.^.OOO bushels 
froth 1956. Total stocks in both coun­
tries  are approxim ately 34 million 
bushels, compared with 40 million 
a year ago.
Okanagan McIntosh holdings are 
down 66,000 boxes'of which by far 
the  largest quantity, 4fil000 are cee 
grade 180’s. Demand for 180’s has 
been light. Eastern Canada Mac 
holdings arc in plentiful supply, and 
Tree Fruits Is not planning further 
Shipment.<i to tha t area. •
Nova Scotia is quoting Fancy Mc­
Intosh a t $2.75 fob and Quebec 
Fancjr mediums are available deliv­
ered in Winnipeg a t $4.00.
SMALL SIZES
Remaining small sizes in Deli­
cious extrd fancy and fancy wUl be. 
applied to UJC. orders. Medluin 
sizes In ex tra fancy, fancy and. Cee 
g r id e d  afe movin^,,qut> s t  satis­
factory ra te  to Canadian markets.
Unsold stocks of Red Delicious 
total only 58,000 boxes, grades run­
ning to 150’s and 163's. There has 
been a steady demand for New- 
towns in eastern and western m ar­
kets and holdings have been re­
duced to 50.000 boxes. All
.......M
“Welcome to your new home,” says Mrs. W. J. MacKenzie of Kelowna, right to her young house 
guest, Hungarian refugee Marika Verebi, 21-year-old brunette beauty who has travelled many miles 
from her homeland. <
And Marika, though she doesn't understand a word of English yet, finds no difficulty in under­




$23,000 hail insurance claim
Hail insurance claims in the fruit growing areas were 
down last year, but the British Columbia Fruit Growers’ Mu­
tual Hail Insurance. Company had the dubious honor of pay­
ing out a record high single claim of $23,000 to a Cawston 
Bench orchardist.
George Northan, BCFGMHIC manager, stated that 1956 
claims totalled $68,0(X), down considerably from other years. 
Company finished the year with a small profit and as a result 
has increased reserves of the company. Annual meeting will 
be held March 16 at which time final figures will be disclosed.
The $23,000 claim was paid to a grower whose fruit was 
hit by hail before it had matured. Mr. Northan said volume of 
business was down during the past year due to the light crop, 
but indications point to a larger volume in 1957.
“Fruit growers are already buying hail insurance and in 





start in Okanagan Mon., Jan. 28
Chautauqua meetings — question 
and answer periods for fru it farm­
ers, sponsored by the BCFGA,
Alex Haig, manager of the ’.ocal 
Unemployment Insurance Commis­
sion office reports there are, about Canada and Provincial, departments 
1400 persons unemployed in the of agriculture, will get underway 
district. in the interior January 28.
By comparison a month ago the Location of these meetings in the 
Tliree persons were hospitalized following a two-car head-on llOO, and a year ago the .^gj-ious areas has not been releas-
collison, five miles south of Kelowna on the Okanagan Mission **The o«tce has only two vacan- ^s yet, but will be later aaver- 
rbad,\about 3 p.m. Sunday. d es for male workers, one for ah . «• V
■ They are, Peter Barclay, Mrs,. Herb Hunt and Miss Carmen apprentice grocer, and another for v.„en“ h ro L n  down twff profmt 
Comer. Mr. Barclay suffered possible rib fractures, lacerations and 
siim Vshook.’.Mrs. Hunt received lacerations, and possibly fractures of men. mostly domestic hclp"  ̂ and 
sizes are required to fill U.K. orders, both knee caps. Miss Comer was treated for a black eye and later waitresses.
Winesaps represent the major por- released. The two remaining in hospital were described as in “fairly —— — -----------
tion of remaining stocks. Shipments .... ■ .i.- • ^ ^
are  going to  U.S. and officials look condition this morning.
O’Hara was fined $25 and costs 
for drviing without due care and 
attention.
initiates 
new members at 
meeting Tues.
There will be a general meeting 
of the Canadian Legion, Branch 26, 
tomorrow, January 22 a t 8 p.m., 
which will take the form of an 
initiation ceremony. Highlights of 
the meeting will be the installationforw ard to a satisfactory Winesap 
deal. Washington stocks arc less 
than  a year ago.
Trial of juves 
adjourned to 
Thursday
Trial of th ree Juveniles, causing 
malicious damage, has been ad- 
ourned until Thursday, at the re­
quest of Magistrate A. D. Marshall.
Mr. M arshall said he wanted to 
get more informaton on the case 
before any further action is taken.
The trio is appearing in con­
nection w ith  an incident inw lv- 
ing more than $2,500 damage done 
to  machinery in equipment depots, 
near the end of Dcccmbcrr
Mr. Barclay was the driver of one 
vehicle, w hile Miss Comer was a 
passenger. in Mrs. Hunt’s car. All 
arc residents of Okanagan Mission.
RCMP report that charges arc 
pending.
A nother minor mishap occurred 
about 2 a.m. Sunday, a t the in ter­
section of Lake and Pendozi. One 
car swerved over to Uie middle of 
the road to make a right hand turn, 
and the driver of the car following, 
thinking the vehicle ahead was g o - . 
ing to make a left hand turn , at­
tempted to pass on the right. The 
first car turned to the right, strik ­
ing the second car.
RCMP arc invesligating.
Chargc.s arc pending in still an­
other mishap at the corner of the 
KLO and BcnvoiiUn road Sunday 
afternoon. A truck driven by Ar­
thur C ecil'T cathcr, Ellison, Is a l­
leged to have gone through a stop 
sign, hitting a car'driven by Harold 
Thomas Hewitt. Charges arc pend­
ing.
A parked car suiTcred obout $250 
damage, in an accident in the 140Q 
block Elli.*!, Fridajy n igh t., The mi.s-
Attends college
No action taken 
on request from  
local merchants
which are: 1. Hardy stocks and
winter injury prevention, by Mr. 
J. A.. Smith, supervising horticul­
turist, Kelowna; and trends in 
world apple production By Dr. T. 
H. Anstey, superintendent. Experi­
mental Farm, Summerland.
City council la.st week took no 
action on a request from the local 
retail merchants’ association which 
asked city fathers to oppose the 
removal from the municipal act of Keremeos-Cawston, 
present retail Store hour control Oliver, January  28;
^  J J- ceremony of the new president and
Group 2. Insect, mUes and disease members of the executive council; 
control, by M. G. Oswell, district initiation ceremony for the new ■ t m
horticulturist. Vernon; and fruit members; report from the president ^  November,
processing and new products, by A. of the year’s activities- committee around 100 Glenmore
------------- p o w ers attended the meeting. Frl-
taty.
W. Moyle, Experimental 
Summerland.
In all areas, group I hearings 
will take place at 2 p.m., and group 
2 at 7:30 p.m.
Dates and places are as follows: 
January  28; 
Osoyoos, Jan-
legislation. u a ry 2 9 ;P cn tic to n ,N a ra m a ta ,K a l-
The Union of B.C. Municipalities Pficn, January  29; Summerland,
at last year’s convention in P c n t i c - F ^ ^ a c h l a n d - W c s t b a n k ,  
ton, asked that the act be rescind- January 30; Glenmore. Rutland, 
ed. Majority of aldermen felt that EUisOn, January M; East Kelowna, 




Proposed grid plan of Inland Na- 
tural Gas Co. will be studied by the  hap occurred as the re.suU of icy 
englneel'ing departm ent and then by roads, when a  car driven by Mi- 
council, before laying of pipes gets ch ad  O’Hara, skidded sideways 
underway, Mayor J . J. Ladd stated across the road, then accelerated, 
a t last week's council meeting. hitting the parked car dead-on.
r '  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
Engineers suggest 
water mains and retaining 
of emergency pumping unit
tliat in view of the fact the resolu­
tion passed by a large majority, 
Kelowna should not interfere.
At the same time. Aid. R, F. 
Parkinson commended the m er­
chants for their recent action in ex­
tending the period of late shopping 
hour,s, Stores will be open until 9. 
p.m. Friday nights the last six 
months of the year.
nary 31; Oyamu-Winfield, February 
1; Vernoh, Coldstream, February
1. ' ' . ■ • '
Wing Commander Le.slic C. Dll- 
worth. D.F.C,, 42, of Kelowna, has 
been selected to attend tjie NA’iO 
Defence College in Paris, Air Force 
headquarters announced recently.
On completion of the six-month 
courfie in July. I9.i7, ,ho will Join „ „ .
tiie staff (if SHAPE, at Fontain- j}'*** Bernard Avenue: 
bleau, France,
WC DUvvorth joined tlie service 
In 1941, and has starved with dl.s- 
tinctlon for 1.5 year.s.
Board of trade 
resolution 
being studied
The Kelowna Board of Trade ex­
ecutive last week was told that its 
resolution which was*p,a8scd a t the 
last quartei;ly meeting „of the Ok­
anagan Mainline Asttociated Boards 
of Trade was receiving considera­
tion in Ottawa,
e- Miirgarel suggesting tliat
Empoy. reslaurant, 723 u’arvey Ave., f  f  cars bi; re-' ... . rtiirnfl niv nUminlitrl uunu nnHuivri
Mercury skids 
to five below
Mercury dropped to five below 
zero lost night, bringing the coldest 
night of the year to the Kelowna 
area. Outlying districts reported 
still lower temperatures, with the 
result that many motorists experi­
enced trouble starting cars and 
trucks this morning. Most city 
roads and arterial highways are 
clear of snow, though slippery con­
ditions exist where Ice and snow, 
remain.
amount of lobbying for the elec­
tion of directors to fill the posts 
on the board of governors of B.C.
Tree Fruits Ltd., and B.C. Fruit 
Processors. And there’s enough 
dynamite packed into some of the 
73-odd resolutions to keep dele­
gates arguing around the clock.
The very foundation of the co­
operative system is being attack-* Packinghouse managers in the 
ed. One of these resolutions, for Kelow-na area declined to comment 
example, would do away entire- provincial government h(>rti-
lŷ  with pooling. Another would growers in the Salmon Arm district 
eliminate B C F G A  president go out of the fru it growing busi- 
Garrish from tliis year’s presi-
denti-il n r e  If ceel-c tr* n lnrp  -> Managers contacted by theaeniiai race, i t  seeks to  place a co u rie r implied that it was not
three-year limit on the consecu- their problem, and they had no
live terms a member can hold r*8ht to make an opinion opposing
office the horticultural departm ent's pro-
’ posaL
An indication of how growers The report, the result of a study 
are split down the centre, came began in 1952, found also that Ver-
from  G lenm ore local F rid av  and Oyama areas are ju st on irom uienmore iwai rnaay borderline of unsuccessful tree
mgpt, when orchardists reversed fru it growing, 
a  decision made last November. Said one packinghouse manager, 
The gathering re-affirmed its don’t think I would like to pass 
x/i- r 'o —:..i, . ..  opinion as it is the problem  of confidence m  Mr. Garrish to northern growers, and I
guide the BCFGA for another wouldn’t  want to interfere. Also,
term. Last November, it was dc- * wouldn’t want to go against the
cided that no nominations for
president would be made a t  that have.”
time, on the understanditig that m a k e  o w n  D e c is io n s
the name.of a candidate would He went on to say that Ke bc-
be forthcoming. However, on Fri- tieved the area affected was going
day night, the majority felt that through a cycle as in past years
since^no names h'ad L n  snb-
mitted, the question of nominat- crops have been experienced, 
ing a candidate should be final- Another manager said, ‘ I ’d  hato
to criticize the experts. It is up to 
the persons in the area affected, 
and they should make their own 
decisions, cither for or against the 
suggestion.”
From Oyama southward, the sit­
uation is relatively better, w ith 
Penticton the best single area, the 
report states.
Researchers also said that m any 
trees in the fru it belt arc over m a­
ture, with the 10 to 20-ycar ago 
bracket the best.
The report will be .Mscussed a t 
the 69th BCFGA convention which 
starts in Penticton Tuesday. Con- 
ventioin delegates arc determ ined 
to "save the industry” afte r two 
disastrousiycars.
M. D. Wilson, Glenmore orchard­
ist, and also a convention delegate, 
who has been one of the leaders 
in the so-called “ginger group” 
opined that the attendance was not 
representative, in that only about 
one-half of the number of the pre­
vious meeting, was present to  ex­
day night only 24 were present. 
V/hen the vote was taken, ten 
growers voted in favor of Mr. Gar- 
ri.sh’s nomination; six were op­
posed, and the remainder abstained 
from voting. .
WILL V0TE ” N 0 ”
After the vote was taken, Mr, 
Wilson was told that in view of 
the fact he is an official delegate 
from the Glenmore local, he would 
have to'vote in favor of Mr. Garrish 
at the convention. Mr. Wilson em­
phatically declared that he had no 
intention of doing so.
Several growcr.s, inciuding Sam 
Pearson, felt that if the prehardists 
absent had the interest of their 
busine.ss at heart, they would be in 
attendance. To which Mr. Wilson 
replied that had he known such 
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 7)
Legion welfare man 
in town Friday
J. R. Woods, veterans’ welfare of­
ficer, will be at the Canodinn Le­
gion Hall, this Friday, January  25. 
Any veteran wishing on intcrvioiy 
please contact the secretary.
COUNCIL MEETING
The Kelowna City Council will 




A miinber of trades licence.s were 
granted by city council a t last 
week’s meeting. Apinoved were; 
Simp.sons-Sears, per D, McCaffery. 
i<?tall merehani; Mrs. Elizabeth 
Gant, Kelowna Rook and Cllfl SIiop,
Three in head-on collision
David Schi'Uenberg, 38 rooms to, 
rent, 7.'t0 Bernard Avenue; Jocob 
Bauer, 32 rooms to rent, n id  Pen- 
_______  dozl Street: Edward M. Scnnllimd,
r i n i ’ n n if iA n r  nine rooms to rent. ,5:i9 Bernard
U R L IIUICMDL Avoiuio; T, Eaton Co., rolail trader,
. . ,  ^ . . . .  . . ■ Annual meeting of the Kelowna 520 Bernard Avenue;, T, A. Robert-
A ssocia tcd  Iinginccrm g Services L td ., bus recom m ended to volunteer Fire llrlgade win take shaw. roofing, "tile, lino laying, 524
plage tonight, , , Bernard Avelnie.
duced or cll inted was passed bn 
to the B.C. Chamber of Commerce, 
who, in turn presented it to tnp 
House of Commons,
W., n. Hnghes-Games commented 
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city council that larger water maimt be constructed in Kelowna and 
that an emergency pumping unit be maintained itt the old power 
house, site., ,;
Former city engineer II. A. Dlnkc- derwriters' cngliieiT coiviiders that 
borough rceeiUty made' n , study pf lire hydrants should bp served by a 
the dondeatio water system, and ii.minimum of six inch with
copy of hi* wporl was forwarded water supplied from both sides, lie 
to Associated Engineering Service said.
for review. Referring to the necessity of an
W, H. Rojsloit, in a letter tq roun- emergency puiiiptmi unit. Mr, Ral- 
cll this week, concurred to a large ston said the imiHirtance . has al- 
extent with Mr. lUakeboituighV re- ready bt-en demon.-itrated at Iho 
pork Foitowlfig M brief dlseus5<lon, Bmc of llie failure of the new 
the niiittef; was referred to estUmiles pmmplng mains. A conslderablo |hii - 
and Hw w ill probably bo In* lion of the water In the rewrvolr 
eluded in this year’s budget. drained back down l|ho pumping 
ID IE  IIFBEAIn IR  main. In roncliision ho said it Is
Six. eight mid t«n Inch mains virtually ImiioMlblo to over-design
were reeommemlod in various parta " f 'V '  L  p ' '  P^blepis of
of Hit' dty lb assist in u s.iUsfuetoiy dlstrlliulion in Kelowna is eompli- 
distribution of water and to provfdo ‘ ‘̂‘Ifd  by the fact that the supply 
for p<w#iWc fuiuit^ devdopmruis, storage «r«i at the extreme end 
Mr. Rolsldh tifd  a pMiMaJi tw it of the.« stem. Tbi» tn»k«a U »««»- 
l,^th«.us« ofitoor Inch mabw ahotUd W  to h»v« |«g*r mauia to gupply 
I ^t»e dDcbulaffed. rrovUtem, (Irq I0-; enUro ore*.
"Marching M others" w ill again 
canvass city
"Turn on )Qur jHirch liglu to help the Kinsmen fight 
polio,” .Is again the theme of this year’s Mothers' March on 
Polio.
The onedionr "blitz" campitign, will lie held Monday, 
February 18, between the hours of 6:30 and 7:30 p.m. More 
than 3(H) mothers will participate under the direction of Mrs. 
Walter O'Donnell.
Chairman of the campaign is Tom Grieve,
Fast year the group collected more than .$5,000 in the 
Kelowna aa'a. I he Kinsmen jHilio committee is dividing the 
city into sections, for the mothers to canvass. A lighted |H'rch 





At the recommendation of Aid. IL 
P. Parkinson a .50-foot slreijt lyni bo 
constriictd'd through llio north end 
of Exhibition Park and on the south 
slrit' of tl)o railway l’'acUs.
Busch Construction Co., in a k t-  
l('r to city council this .week asked 
that the lane be extended between 
Ellis and Richter streets. The lone 
would be between Gemco Equip- 
inent and the CNR tracks. 1̂  was 
slated Busch Construction Co, walits 







Three people were hospitalized jis ii'fcsiilt of a head-on car collision Sunday aflcritoon, about 
five miles .south of here oiUhc Okanagan Mission rMtl. The car, driven by Peter BurclaĴ , is shown on
Curnicii
U arclay
<*>CcH&i{cr Plboto Studiolaccfatiohs and bniiscs.
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Tomorrow the (tclcgatcs of the BCFGA 
locals gather in convention in Penticton to dis­
cuss the problems of the fruit industry. From 
lime to time this annual affair assumes more 
importance than in other years. This year is one 
of those times. The convention being held this 
week could be one of the more important in the 
industry’s history, or it could be one of those 
whicii pass without incident or any important 
action despite the undertones apparent on every 
hand.
Had the McPhcc commission not been ap­
pointed there is little doubt that the convention 
would have been bright with fireworks. There 
arc those who think that the naming of the com­
mission has removed from the convention floor 
a great deal of the bickering which was certain to 
have taken place.
On She other hand there arc fho.se who feel 
that there will still be plenty of fireworks, point­
ing out that certain groups are determined to 
bring to the convention floor thgough questions 
some very controversial subjects.
f u t i m
Ai’.Vi'-Y-.-'-
It would appear to be reasonably certain 
that the personnel of the governing bodies of 
certain of the growers' organizations and busi­
nesses will Ise changed somewhat following the 
election at the convention. While it is e.xtrcmely 
doubtful if there will be sufficient change to 
alter general policies, it is probable that some of 
the long familiar faces may be missing. It is prob­
able, too, that the greatest change will take place 
among the representatives of the Central District.
There are several provocative and contro­
versial resolutions before the convention. In all 
there arc some scveniy-rhree resolutions to be 
considered. Of these twenty-eight come under the 
heading of "administration" which in itself would 
suggest some changes are sought by someone. 
Another twcnty-si.x resolutions are directed at 
B.C. Tree Fruits activities.
The next three days—and nights—in Pen­
ticton will be busy ones and, we hope, generally 
constructive ones. Changes in any organization 
or industry arc inevitable, but, we trust, the
r p m ’s  c o l u m n
r» LI rx n  L VICTORIjV — Il's difficult to bo- mont. but :»l\vays >n opiwition,
B y  V enerab le D . S, Catchpolc liovelhal Ernest \vinch will be seen In the l.etiisl.ituro he oft kieked
— —.................... .................... ; no more in our Lejtislature. up a .•ilorm. lie firew fnvi(nt.s and ho*
WE'RE COIVC5 TO POT! death has caused widespread shook hi.s list at the capitalist*
_  1 _ ...' .L. sadness in this capital, where fm .so benches acvo>> fiein him and he
"'idcly ktiown. mvitteied threats that .sounded dire.r
^ K * There will be a gap next session and he could look black and ficrcoj
noust. physical lalMurs jn the House that no one ct(n fill, as if "he'd like to hane the lot of 
have been reduced almost to ml. Ernie Winch was himself alone, them, but underneath all this was a
In my former abode. 1 had .a long and w ould■ Imitate no other. ’ kindly heart atid lie felt warm to^* 
winding flight of stairs to the base- lie  was first elected for tlio CCF wards all his fellow.s, and forgave 
ment. When I got there, I had to In Burnaby Tit 1933—and was vie- even the eapitnlist.s, e.xcuslng them 
bend down to  cle.ar the aslios. I had tor again ip 1937, 1941. 1945̂  1949, on tlu- gi ouiuis they really know no 
to haul buckets of sawdust and 1952, 1953, 1950. He never knew de- better, and lived in fear, which t o ’ 
dump the stuff in the hopper, .sweep feat at the polls. him was thr worst ^tate of all itv
up the mess on (he floor and then Ernest Winch sat side by side in which to live, 
up fifteen stairs again, and this the House with his .son Harold from It was edifying to lunir him talk 
went on a good many times a day. 1933 to 1953—o famous falhcr-aud- in the Legislature about drug addic-. 
Now w h a t happens? ^ t h  a mut- legislative team, broken only tion. Drug addicts to him were sick 
tered lmpig*cation. ten minutes be- when Harold was elected to the peo|de who needed tivatmeiit. not 
fore I get up permanently, I jump House of Commons. jail .sentcncis. He .said this session '
out of bed, shut the window, push He never compromised with, his after sessirn and wlillc lie never
a thermostat and then hop back principles. From time to time he saw much i)Vogro.ss made in this 
again until the house is warm. And disagreed with his party, and he connection he would not be down- 
so I am going to pot, if you follow S‘‘'d .so out loud, for political ex- cd. In time what he ., comnuuKied 
me. pediency was ns a honor to him. will come tme.
But let’s not take this expression simple man, of He feucfeil \utli th.e medical pro-
too literally Automation is •» de- **” *■’ **^l^hect, and deep thought. An fossion. bciin: convinced that midi- 
vastating Ihihg. It is making u h azv . tormal cal doctors a r e  narrow-minded
• .schooling was concerned, he edu- people who will not try new treat- 
cated himself in the .school of hard ments. and when there were M.D s 
knocks and books and study of in the Homo lie told them so in vig- 
runnels'wi't*h"a'’la^^ human wants, and in thi.s school he orous language, which only made
and clad in the regulation garb, our a deep and abiding love of tlu- M.D. s smile, for they knew
those of his fellow men who were tliat F.rnie Winch's bark was far 
in difficulties, who suffered trial worse than his bite and tliat should 
and tribulation, often through no he have a bad pain in- would go to
tliem.
It wa.s because of this natural- He loatlud wliat lie considered 
p'icki'ng^ away^ il't*" iw k  ŵ  ̂ *'*’ ‘**''*' snobbery, mid letiised lo dress in
ever it is that they use. Instead early in while tie imd tail:; for tlu- Clover-
there vvps an automatic drill The legislative career he commenc- nor's State Dinner, and went lo
cars on the tracks were filled with devote his days to those people Governmcnl House in plain business 
many tons of ore simply by pulling underdogs, the aged and in- suit, and was made welcome just
a lever. The men rode to work and little money, tho.so in the .same, for he was a gentleman,
thev rode back Somehow thev eni institutions, whom he felt were and he was never a.shamed to say- 
very dirty but I. doubt if thelyfwi^e ^-eglectcd by the governmcnl and that once he stood in
Some ycar.s ago I went through (he 
great Sullivan Mine at Kimberley, 
and after trudging for mllc.s along
guide said . to me': “You
seen anyone working very hard, 
have you?" True enough. I hadn't.
Everything was automatic. I didn't of their own. 
sec anyone lying on his stomach
breadline
A repeat
It’s a crying shame!
he took his hat off. The fact that he very tired. Machines did practically society. To more than one such before a suup kitchen door in the 
___ 1 . _I ^  ___  _ X __ 4t. r _________________  _____ 1 h£> vaVA n/*w non#* a n d  a  dpvv d a v s  <
lake backtji’ftrd step.s.
Trust in Canada
Some appeiir frightened at the newness of 
it all. Some arc openly happy at the prospects of 
a new start. Some arc still too bewildered to sort 
out their own feelings, still overcome by the 
violent transformation in their lives.
But those who have dealt with them before 
and since their arrival in this country confidently 
predict that these Hungarian refugees have the 
hiilkings of good Canadians.
If those predictions arc borne out, nobody 
will be happier titan Canadians themselves who 
have been aroused by the suffeiSngs of an op- 
rbssed ar(d courageous people. Canadians have 
supported virtually without dissent an open-door 
policy for the refugees from Russian terror.
‘ The ability of this country to absorb the 
refugees into Canadian life now' is about to be 
put to the test.
Already more than 8,000 men, women and 
children have arrived by ship and plane. By ihc 
ciid of this month the figure will reach 10,000. 
Canada has committed itself to date to accept 
doiihlC that amount.
is present demonstrates his respect everything for them. I saw a man new hope and a new .start days of iinemployim rit and leiicf.
surely. in a vast underground Cavern pull- ® would not drink and he would
, , , ,u ’ 1 . . .  . . incr lol.prc_ihii-c -ill tin Hiri -.11 KINDLY HEART not smoke, and cruelty to animals.
A couple c.f years ago thus column i ve attended quite a few funerals q® Year in and year out he pounded even tlu- logal shooting of a dt-cc
growers will make changes, for the better and not -subjocl which is some- pm here to say that about the cold- revelation to me. mscouraged he rose Ernie Winch is gone from the
what touchy because it is bogged est spot in this area is the cemetery. When I was on the prairie m 1924 ^ ^nd like rain beating on earthy scene now. but what he did
dowmdeep in sentiment; the stupid Even when it is reasonably decent he^grain was hauled with horses stone, in lime what he said was (or his fellow men is his monument.
piactice of asking men to take off weather downtown, the wind seems to the elevators and harvest c r^ -s  listened to by those in authority and and his name will bo writ large into
__________  hats In zero weather at a penetrating up there. Only once plagued every ranchers wife. To- of the progress made bv B.C. our legislative historv. Tlie storv of
grave.-ide burial service. have I heard a minister suggest that day, a couple of men appear to do social welfare can be attributed his life .slumld be tlio pattern on
At that time, that couple of years the men sliould keep their heads the whole job with a combine. I \\-ork. his patience, his which those who folUnv him in the
aj»o, the general public attitude covered. don t know much about the effect never-ending perserverancc. and all House should mould their lives:
seemed to divide abou^ equally but i feel it is a minister’s duty to employment, but what does it ^^lis though he never sat in govern- They could do bitter.
the antics to the opinion of this make the suggestion. round girth. I used to — ----------------------------------------------- ----- —---- --------------------- -----------
column were much more vocal. Oh! ivtpn .,rp chv nnimnlc THpv inn  law n-^ow er on the vast bit
T here  have been  nianv hooefiil siens the Much' -lu ,u k " v. field in front of my- formerI litre  nave, u e u i iiiaiiy iiupciui signs iiic .uucn. There are few who house. I did that for about twelve
country is prepared to meet the responsibility Still, I feci it must bo brought up have the intestinal fortitude to yggpg ■ Jhen I decided to let Esso do
fhriKt l im n  if •’'gain. leave their hats on if all other men jj. j thought I would rather go on
thrust upon it. Xhc clergymen in charge of. fii- take them _off. And other men jiving a little longer and take a
Wherever refugees have arrived, volunteers nerals are negligent in their duties will oven though It were 50 beiow, chance on putting on a bit of
when they refrain frem advising the because they have not the courage ^yeight. But the fact is that a fellow-
have come forth to welcome them and look after males attending the graveside ser- to not do so. gg{g soft and that’s bad.
The needs of those alone in strange lands. The i ihink our wives got soft too.
Board is warned against
' operatorsa
seaports and the airports and inland rail termi 
nals have been staffed with workers 
help, including the necessities and
weather. At 
opinion.
least they arc in my from the minister, Perhaps it would be a good idea to PENTICTON — Excluding t h e  in Vancouver," he sn:^, which docs
If they do not ge, It .some chicken- gQ to the good "old scrub- centres of Victoria, New Westmin- 
to  provide There have been loo many colds heart w ill take off his hat and bam, board! It might be good for me, too. ster and Vancouver, Penticton heads 
„  ̂ caugh t,.„ t0  many cases of pheu- there's hardly a man in a carload j^Q^,a(jayg j hardly know when the list of inquiries concerning ti an- 
a few little monia caught, too many deaths who can stand out against Vbat.^yggbday is. I used to know. We’ve sients who operate“ shady schemes ”.
not benefit from tlie work o f  the 
bureau.”
Mr. Teniplolon traced the liislory 
of the bureau back to New York 
time when the .
side
luxuries o f  life and the friendlv sm ile that counts because men had not the Thdy are afraid of being_ laughed at. had*^a w asher of sorts for y c a r s ^ d  W. L. Templeton, general manager city 42 years ago. a •
• moral courage to protect their heads at being ch a rp d  with being disre- j  ^sed to haul it in from the freez- of the Vancouver Better .Business buying public no longer believed m
SO m uch. . from the zero blasts at some grave- spectful. They’d rather catch a cold jjjg guj-eau :told tbe .arihuai meeting of , advertising. New York busines.ses
or pneumonia or. yes, d ie-than bo that it would be thawed out ’ by the board of trade last week. united to uplift .advertising stand-
known as different from their ici- those were the days! " Guest speaker Templeton, who ards by censoring misstatements^ ,
Invigorating, toughening, muscle addressed board members on the exaggerations and "downright lies, 
making! Now everything is tame, subject “Is Ethical Business Con- From the role of censoring adver-* | 
And I am going to pot. duct Important?", offered services tisements, the burcair grew into a'
portant than that of those who what’s left of me is taken up to the i  used to walk miles Once I wait- of his bureau to the trade board on fact-finding group t(i enable th e  j
If w-  ̂ as .  nation can Show the SDirit Of the ,  ed T r ^ a S n  foh -  public to get at the unbiased factrf 1
‘ ^  Consideration fo r the living is And if any man bothers to attend didn’t come. 1 waited till midnight
T oron to  resident w ho  turned over a  spacious more important than respect '  ' ............................. - --
But the real task begins as the new arrivals * ,
® 111 give full marks to the clergy-
leave the reception centres to make iiew homes men themselves. They doff their
and take it, but then, their
lows.
There is one thing certain:
for themselves and find  jobs in industry, in the service is a bit more im- }i h  should be zero weather when “
farms and forests, and in  professional life .
as a nation can show the spirit o f the With such an arrangement, ' he about certnin products and fields of
summer home to refugees, of the churchman who fea^ves l̂s____________  on during the grave- up
contributed wedding rings for the marriages of side service, it does not mean that h,-iunt him the rest of his days!
, ,  . j  f *1. n  u kP is showing less respect than if So help me!'''young Hungarian couples, and of the British .. ; ;  ■ , ■ . ■, ‘ . ■ ; — ^ ■. , •,
Columbia paper company that turned over an
entire woods camp to a displaced forestry school,
the task should not prove too great.
t,fo “ the • •' • I do not want him to take off *and walked eight or ten miles home. the, local board could acc<OT- inv^stoenu _ vnnrmiv, 
[-. if a man his hat. If he should do so. ITl rise That’s the stuff to give ’em! But ulate files for the eventual time
the Brave- right up oi-t of the coffin and now we have cars. Thev’re bad 'wken Penticton could afford n Bet- Bu-shiess buiiau, lu s. id, n
er B elter 
must sub- '
ter Business bureau. Annual cost of scribe to and endorse a lO-point* 
the Vancouver bureau is $30,000. "fair trade code" before their ap- 
Chief aim of the better business plications for membership are ac-
Who remembers when?
From the flies of The Kelowna Courier
All tourists like to eat
(From the Financial Post)
A fcihihiite tcadtr writes to suggest that 
Can.ida could draw a lot more visitors front the 
U.S. if it offered them belter meals.
Out food, she say.s, is “poor and Iwing.” On 
a recent Nova Scotia trip she could not find one 
“shore dinner,” a gastronomic joy which figures 
on the mchii of nearly every restaurant in neigh­
boring Maine acritss the border. There is certainly 
no reason why Nova Scotia c.an’t offer shore 
dinners. The lobsters, oysters and other sea food 
in Atlantic waters off Canada arc at least equal 
to the best in the world.
Whafs the matter with Canadian cooks? Arc 
they troubled by the notion that good cooking is
FIFTY YEARS AGO—1907
A large number of vbitor.s from
Ice. this nfternorn cxtend.s clear
an exotic custom like painting Easter eggs or 
hunting giraffes? It so, they should note that few
people want to cat octopus or rattlesnake. Those be*en*'wciT''patrohizcr''sin̂ ^̂ ^̂  some
who w ant bird's nest SOUD kno w  thev c m  find it  evenings the attendance numbering acro-ss Okanagan Lake to Westbank me! I love it!
. ‘ ‘ ^  ^  ‘ rriorc than 100. ferry, and ferry service is being ____
in  C h ina . i • * • hampered, although up*to pooh (be
The same animals veoetnhles -md m inerals municipal meeting called for schedule time was maintiUbed. This
' » ycgCiaDlCs ana nuncrais night turned out a fiasco, afternoon, however, delays occured.
go in to  the best dishes in all parts o f the w o rld . 'The; public evidently lost intere.st in anifl grave ferns are being held out 
14pi»f Inm h nnrlr It. b? there wos to be no contested that if the temperuturc-drop, con-
B eel, lam b, pork, game and poultry, fish and gnd; |I& after a half hour’.s tinucs ,(his evening, the lake may
crustaceans, flour, butter, eggs and cheese, fruits wait Ihp aggregate attendance num- freeze right over.
and vegetables,-sugar, salt and spices, w ine and were to address,tlie meeting, ii was Tho.s«> advocating the completion
water: these are all ihc incredients anvbodv * of the Keiowna-Naiamnia road areb V , ...ly .v iiy  _ _ —  pqiniing to this constant winter
needs. Ih c  trick is to put them together with FO|tTV YEAR8 AGO—lOlT threat of dosing of lake transport- 
loving cafe. It’s almost one of the fine arts. If .  as_ . . .  . .   ̂ day for Vancouver w h e re  he w ill  the east-side road. Last year the
Canadians practised it w ith  m ore zeal and origin - loin the 23Iat Battalion. ferry was tied up for several
* * • inonth.s, and this is feared to happen
Ptc. E, Mugford left yesterday for a.gain.
was convicted in ?hops^they ^  all t S y  d S s
Vancouyer bureau protects the buy- .sucli as Unit' advertising, misleading
' -ee offOM. ’ , ,
inj{ lakon ip by “ shady** business. Behind tlie-sc principles Is tlie
now we have cars. They’re bad 
things, and all part of automation, 
which is reducing us to a gehera- 
tion of softies. To keep down weight
we have to go on diets and count in im . nnH,. m-e such
calories. The he-men of yeois ago to make the public^intelligont buy- the niiblic with
never eoiintpH rnlories Thev work, ^nd SO protect them from mer- plepges ns: seive the public with 
ed off their excess weight Our chandlsers who "prey upon human honest valuc.s. tell the truth about
h l d f  aJc soft S  no ignorance, and gullibility". what is offered, tell customers whn
Is „ .d « ad en l aee. Th" naliod Ii b "  f ' -  Te.np|»loh dulllned lo tho lo. J>»j; “ ' ; f
int’ m nioee< with ill thi« liixiirv trade board members the his- to know, .idvcrti.se and sou inor 
TWENTY YE.VRS AGO -1937 You ̂ o n ’t oven h aw  fJ  walk up 'o«'y Better Business operations cliandisLysri its merits, and refrain
Thomas Hall —  _ ... . ,, l ...
the prairies arrived on Friday’s Vancouver Police Court this week unless you care to climb up the es-
boat, some stopping off here and o f , retaining jewelery stolen from calators. Investing’public from be- flee  en
most proceeding on to Peachland or the residence of Misses M. Page and The whole dismal business Is per- Jjjj. jakoh i  by “ shady** si ess. Behind t.
Surhmerland A. Atkinson of pk.anagan Mission, sonified, if that’s the right word, ip biireau believes", he said, Golden liule, which governs nearly
* • • He was sentenced to a six month that little gudgfet on the wall, the i.jjjjj, peoplf- are reasonably in- cverylhinn In an ethical society, H»'
Clarke & Bain opened their skat- jail term for the $1,000 theft. thermostat. Its an evil thlhg! I fprmed thev will do a bettor ob of noted thiil when one examines the
ing fink last Wednesday and it has . * should tear it off and fling It from their spending and inve.sUng." tenets of rdl religions lu* will find
' ’ •'»»’ me. lt’.s sending me lo pot bu t~ ah  He noted th a t the B etter Buidncs:: they "come Uigolner" on upholding
Bur(*au is a non-pr6flt organizn- the Goldtn Rule. ,
Hpn.: Further he said that 83 per In defciuilng his subject "Is Ethi- 
cent of its service calls come from cal Business Conduct Important.'’ 
tho, public, with only 17 per cent Mr. Teniplolon noted, "Ethics are 
from businesses themselves, and opr rulcil of life and hence are the 
'■that's the way we like It." basis fpr our living."
■ On Ihb oth«l' hand, the bureau Ethics take various form.s. he 
docs nut pijgloct business Ip its sold, but they all have common fea- 
operntiops, r* Mr- Templeton cited turos. Among such features he said 
that the bprcjau through U* work are; prlfiwcy of the true values of 
Upholds ti'i'lhfuT standards of nd- life: tlie "fast hiu It" nuiilve eannol 
vcrtlsina ana thereby eliminates bo an ethical motive, fairness to all ■ . . .  ... ., -.1..... Interest incane ^ ^ hsuch advortlslpg I ns would have a parlies lii life's dealings, Inlerest in bad effect on merchandising gen- oiie’s fellow man whether It be poli- 
erally or would make consumers Heal ttr social detiEiigs, rendering
allty , certainly the country would draw  more 
touristfi. Bat-
Some said they should carry the
in
[From thf Toronto Globe)
Thei voters o f W indso r last week w on a 
jlitfac^ful rebellion. By a n  ovcrwhelminjg m ajority , 
iiitty d ec la red  themselveti in  favor o f  F riday  night 
p o p p in g . T h e ir decision  proven th a t w hen the  
{teople m osl^concerned (in  ih it  case  the choppers) 
nirt givxh tire o p p ortun ity , th ey  w ill apply  the  anc 
\ to  foolish an d  in t|N actical bylaw s. ,
I t  proves also  th a t un ion  leaders d o  n o t a l­
ways speak  for un ion  m em bers. T rad itionally , 
b b o r  o rg an ira tio n s on p o se  night shopping. Only 
last T h u rsd ay , th e  T o ro n to  an d  D istrict L ab o r 
. C ouncil to o k  a  s tan d  aga inst la te  h<mrt fo r fdod  
sto tes. Y et in  ^ i t u k i r .  wheye tihJmi m em bers atid  
their fam ilies oodstilu te a m ajority  the  voting 
foecc, iii^?it shopping  h a s  been endorred by a  vote
Vancohvor to poin the 2:i0th
talioa for over.sens service, TEN Y’EARB AGOf—1947
•  ̂ • With bitter memories'of the high
----- — -----  The husine.ss meeting of the new water level in Okanagan lake lust
city council last Monday morning,-summer ns a result of the heavy cane, heciiuse it Bayes emburrass- 
wa» preceded by a formal present- moisture content of snow, people ment.
atlon * ' cx-Mnyor Jones of a hand- of the city are watching with an- Others said "no", oh the grounds 
; some gold mounted cfnc, being a ximis eye.s H)o snow in the hlll.s, that j l ’s nice to be independent,
token of esteem from the eouncil- but so far there is little to worry These mentioned one elderly man 
ns out o f tunc w ith  the tem po of these times as dw city office. The about as there is lllUe d'rtn who stopped to light his plpc. Per-
C U TIES
the curfew bell. A law which dictates at what
wa,s made by Mayor (our indies of snow on the ground sons noticing his white can thmight 
’ ’ at McCulloeh, ' he wanted help. "1 crossed tho Blreel
hotint the  public shall d o  Its shopping persists not Tht? lowc.st tem perature register- Firemen were kept fairly busy by Woman worker! said this Incl- 
because of any po p u lar dem and , b u t because a  Kelowna during December a rash of chimney (ires paused by liUistrntod the ndvnnlugd o f'
wn,f Boxing Day, with a recorded high wlncLs hi the aron, although no collapsible cane. She Bald who 
^ “  serious damage \vns rei>ortcd. carries hers folded in a brief case
for emergency use.
R lG llT -O F-W A V
One man said it is not ns easy for 
a sighted guide as one might think, 
'rite public might not realize one of 
the two persons was blind,
Stanley E<tmund»on, CHH) super­
intendent in Wlnhlpeg, said carry­
ing ,n whlUj cane opened a right-of- 
way on crowded slicets.
" B u t I'll admit, it takes a llttlo 
mnnoeuvering to take off your hat 
when you meet n' lady, when you're 
, , carrying n brief case and cone.'
Cement ret-aUilng wall* j .  j; -Ru«h of Sfiskatoon sold "If
hutU along „J your friend kecii* you wailing 15
,u it any i R fninutes yhu get too many offers of
help. With a caiie In your hand. I
hide
1.'jf
local council h as  bow ed t a  the pressure of a two degrees above zero,
»mal(, h u . hlgl,ly o rg a n ia d  g » u p .  '  T m h T v  v i i 5 ?  A f l o - , a «
T here  a re  m any such instances, fam iliar io  . >«uin road between West- 
u s all, o f  local governm ents having  alxlicaicd their diiion for motor traffic at the p re­
au tho rity  to  so-called com m unity  prgahizations. T ” '  **"'*'1 .snow having drifted 
 ̂ \  . 1 .1 * \ ^  t. . *0 o oumber of localities to Kueh an
T h e  case  m po in t ts lhc^ re s tr ic tio n ’on shopping M e n t  a% to make progicM t-xtrem-
hours. A nother is the  hailing  o f  gasoline sales in ‘HHtcuU.  ̂̂  ^
T o ro n to  at seven o 'c lock in  th e  evening. T hen  we 
are  tre,sted to  the  ludicrous spectacle "tof^n to  \Vc«bank^«rv?ce
b K o n tin g  a  blackB l:cn« h la n d  w hile  i Ik  light o f S  f t  H e a r  0 X 3 9 1 3
busy service stations blaze along its entire p eri- caulked and the upper stnicturc i« 
n ,« c r , , b -ln a  _
H e r b Cnpoz*!. Kelowna - born 
footballer, was offered a $4,000 con­
tract by the New York Giant* of 








, Ihesc abhUrdities are imiwcd by the few; Crown.„ps nrh not catching tho new stretch of road,
. . . ' so  *he big llsh whiKi nroHk> can be removed by the many. By its demo- taken ouj of Okanagan
L.-iws<a>>ch lim it th e  (n cc lo ra  o f  th e  (M jac ity  o a t i c  a a io n U i t  w eek, W in d to t h a t  h la te d  a  tra il ■>«''«'«• wiitnot, g w t, Eo,.,% onB ’o^ , . h m  i .
d  lit*  h d b e ll <* .  f « - a * d  If itra  M  t o y l u c h  w h k h ' T ra m d d  ^  o th e ,  cem m unltira  th h h ld  w T S f a  e , t r r ' S i £ l 3 . ~  ‘  “  **
,HS
of this PirovtiK«-«Hiite hoiten b  fdlow. makes hil /irst atop toward rehabll- liiition.". he *aid.
f ! IXu. o'.'v* 
ho flame uoelc 
cn SHE got married*.*'
*'What nehre! She gtive me t fl sti gift 1 gave
h c f tv h c
4
WINNIPPn ICPr—Whether blind c u h o el ai;i K:i m ui  
- , doubt the honoBty of ndvcrtiBeir.cnts, altruistic service ^aiid seeking op-
persons should curry n whltc' cunc BUroous ore pniilculnrly, netes- porluolty to ruiHi '̂r sueU Hcrvlco: 
aroused discussion nt n regional Bn|.y, he felt, when the current trend is the "nuu k of a man who ndhores 
conference here of workcra for the Is for tho inibllc to be fio tndocrin- to elhlciil living , and finaliy doing
C.„,«U«n N ..„„,al .natiiu,. tor ihc
•'There, is not a firm or business spirltuni and matiti lal.
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Friends of the Library met last 
week at a meeting called to di»- 
pf>s<; of funds raised by means of 
musical evenings and by the .an­
nual presentation of "H o 1 i d a y 
Theatre* for the children of Kel­
owna and the surrounding di.strict 
A small sum of money is thus rais­
ed which gcKS to the furnishings of 
the Kelowna branch of the regional 
library, and as was ixiinled out, the 
more furniture that the people of 
Kelowna can supply for their local 
branch without it having to come 
out of the library budget, the more 
money there will be in the bv dget 
for t!ie purchase of children's books.
From funds raised to\{iiae the re­
cord player has been Sought' and 
completely paid for. with a balance 
remaining of $110.65. After some dis­
cussion the meeting decided to put 
up two shelves in the library entry 
and to cushion , at least some of the 
chairs in the board room. Of the 
two dozen chairs, as many will be 
provided with foam rubber pads 
and covers as the availnlile funds 
will supply.
Further furnishing.s are needed, 
but will have to wait until the 
money for thrm  i.s available. These 
include Improved lighting for the 
board room in order that art ex­
hibits may appear to better ad­
vantage; curtain.*, book-stackS and 
lengths of rubber* matting for the 
main part of the library, to be laid 
before the brnik .shelves.
Miss Es.sie Taylor presided at the 
meeting, w i'h Mrs. Wilma Dohler 
a.s secretary. Librarian Mr.s. M. 
Ffoulkes expressed gratification in 
the number of book.s being bor­
rowed, and mentioned that on one 
day between Christinas and New 
Year’s a record was attained with 
more than 900 btioks lent.
Discus.sion concerning the con­
tinued spon-soring by Friends of the





A fine exhibit of photographs by 
members of the Kelowna Camera 
Club is a t present on exhibit in the 
board room of the regional library, 
and may be seen there until this 
Friday. January 25. Kelowna Cam­
era Club is affiliated with Kelowna 
Arts Council
Variety of subjects is wide and 
all arc interesting studies, being 
shown in groups according to the 
owners. Those of Mr. A. M  Zaiser, 
which include a first prize winner 
at the Kelowna Fall Fair, and 
another awarded a certificate of 
merit in the holiday color photo 
contest, are for sale. These include 
winter scenes, landscapes of the 
countryside (^and lake, and portraits 
skilfully posed.
J. Martin also has some fine 
studies, including one of Eagle Pass 
and a color photo of Okanagan 
Lake. Irving Gorby has a group 
of football players, in action as well 
as effective w inter scenes, and 
photos of lake and .stream. There 
are also some fine flnw9r studies 
as* well as photographs of city 
streets in the rain.
Of historic interest is a photo by 
A. E. Cliffe which shows the first 
post office at Fort Steele, B.C.. with 
the date of its building, or of the 
time it was in use—1863; this is 
typical of the primitive buildings of 
those days. Mr. Cliffe’s portraits are 
excellent, as are his flowers and 
landscapes.
This exhibit is well worth a visit
To bake world's largest bake
/N | I I *  • successful year \vs had by the
Okanagan mission
«  The group is jjlanning to buy a
OKANAGAN MISSION — Mrs. new Wnt for th e ^ u id e  company.
Lawrence Sehammerhorn is spend- ............... '
ing a.short visit in Vancouver with l y  I • |
is  Two Kelowna girls
; vying for honors 
at university
Barbara Ann Lander and Linda 
Ghezzi are among the UBC co-eds 
vying for the coveted title of Queen 
of the Mardi Gras, which is one ot 
the big events of the year. Sponsor­
ed by the Greek Societies each
held at the home of Mrs. A. Girard.
. . .  T h iiy c a r  the Mardi Gras will be
hold on January 25 and will have 
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. the theme "In the Undorword". The 
John Ivens of Cedar Creek, on the Queen is .selteted the night of the 
birth of a daughter, sister for Randy ball by ballot, and she is crowned 
and Shawn. by the Mardi Gras King and lo-
• • • gether they reign over the balL
The executive of the Scout com- __________________ _
mittec flooded the tenme court at n t- r trn w v n  wriMis rx xo uu 
the community hall and free skat- oj j L'
Okanag.nn Mission Scout Troop^ ';**“ '**
Scouts' inotheis are planning to ‘V'** Mis. Stanley Webb, 
serve doughnuts and coffee on Fri- ?! hospital-
day. Saturday and Sunday even- 
ings, and Si nday afternoon.
The U-Go-I-Go club held its bi 
monthly meeting, last week, at Uie 
home of Mrs. Ann Ivens, with 14 
members pi sent. Mrs. Yvonre 
Gordon, presiuenf, was in the chair.
The raffle prize, donated by Mrs. 
Joan Palm er was won by Mrs. Bea 
Wyant. Plans for the club supper 
were discussed. This will be held 
a t the community hall. Tea was 
served by Mrs. Ivens, assisted by 
Mrs. H. Raby. Next meeting will bo
The Ladies' Auxiliary to the com­
munity hall association held their 
annual meeting at the home of Mrs. 
Bert Farris recently. Results of the 
election are: president, Mrs. Bea 
Hughes; vice-president, Mrs. Betty
B U SIN ESS M E N ^  
L U N C H E O N S
6Sc
W m X ) W  IN N
cloud effects.
• • 'A /s.*_ '
MR. .AND MRS. GORDON WESLEY MeINROY
Master chef Mike Farano of Nanaimo, B.C., i.s one of the ’ jo-fn ^Ninxihanv
with its interesting studies taken busiest COoks in the world making what will be the world's largest catering. Mrs. Marj Braund* decor-
both indoors and out, and among the cake. The 10,000 pound fruit cake, standing 20 feet high, is being ating. Mrs. Lois Hall. The ladiis
later swnes are some splendid honor of British Columbia’s 100th birthday in 1958. AU served coffee and doughnuts at the
of the cake’s five tiers will be ornately decorated with more thanj .* j • w* a . i.• a • a • ai. munity hall rccenlly. A While Ele*a.0,0W decorations depicUng outstanding histone events in the phant sale, afternoon tea and a sale
province’s first 100' years. Sugar statues of B.C.’s early explorers of home cooking will be held at 
and statesmen, as well as giant replicas of Nanaimo’s famed Bastion 'h e  community hall January 30. 
and the B.C Legislative Buddings arc to be placed around and on ^ b e ! ‘r̂ ^̂ ^̂  i"
top of the cake. Farano has been working on the decorations for the Allen, Mrs. Phil Hedges and Mrs.
last eight months. His object is to make the cake the biggest, the Patterson. Next meeting will be
most beautiful and the most tasty ever baked. To help him find the February 5, at the home of 
A new slate of officers for the ingredients and formulas, he has asked the women of B.C. Needham.^
ensuing year was appointed at the to submit their rccipes. When the cake is finished it will be on dis- The afternoon branch of St. An- 
annual meeting of the Kelowna play in Nanaimo during the summer of 1958, It is to have its own drews’ guild held its annual meet- \
si-tto
Kelowna council 
of women elect 





R ig h t next to  G arden  G a te  
on PendozL
7S-tie
Council of Women held e a r l i^  this house with an air conditioning system complete with chlorophyll '" s  vicarage recently. Mrs
A popular home-town couple chose New Year’s Day for their cen tre  a"t w h iclf"iTTcM orSSzS scented air to take off the heavy smell of sugar and spice. Later, theii tKi sDons n e v rie s f t e j_i* \ m  ̂ i j  i  ̂ r r-.i »» L.tmrL, ai wnicn i i  locai organiza- ^ , men executive was returned u\Nac-
Library ^  "HoliL>-Theatre" ended when M argaret Cccile, only daughter o f M rs . E lla  V. tions were represented. cake w ill be CUt'up into  sm all pieces and sold— the m oney received acclamation. Matters discu.sscd were
in the decision to continue the spon- M r . A rth u r W . G . Eyre, o f 1055 M a rtin  A v e ., K e l-  Officers for 1957 are: president, to gO towards N an a im o ’s C entennial Project. the vestry meeting January 22 , at
soring ot this popular presentation, ow na, was united in m arriage to G ordon W esley, younger son o f 1st vice-presi- _̂____  -______ - ______ the Community hall at 8 p.m.. and
and Mrs. Norman
li vice-presi-
Mr- Andrew Meinroy, of 470 Patterson Ave' in First S  S ' :
E*'th^trt^*l? thc^SS'^Suor^^^^ Church, Kelowna, at 3 p.m. Church decorations were' bas- ^ S i d e n t ? d . Craig.'"corres-
iums, and thus relieve to .some ex- C>f w hile m um s and  fcril. 
tent those who have been in charge On the arm of her only brother, heart-shaped base, 
in past years. Glenn, of Nelson, the bride entered
Mu.sical evenings are held on al- the church to the strains of Men- 
ternafe Mondays, and it was re 
ported that
have attended xncse since August. Radiantly
ponding secretary, Mrs. T. F. Mc­
Williams; recording secretary. Miss 
N. Ashworth and treasurer, Mrs. T.
Births
Preceding her as matron-of-honor J ,  Stephens" BORN AT THE KELOWNA
v/as Mrs. Lorraine Meinroy, wife of Reports were heard from many GENERAL HOSPITAL
U o rV th a n  20o'Teom^^!?’* n ^ ^ ^  the groom's only brother. Her gown of the organizations present, and BRADFORD: Born to Mr. and
*d these since Aueust the organ, was of pale blue net and lace, and these revealed a great variety of Mrs. Raymond Bradford, 625 Cen-
- . 1  * Radiantly beautiful in her white she carried a cascade of white emT»miinifv.\«rre.ir aene Per,ertc oicr, itrai Ave- -TCelnwrin nh itfttnHav.
the central parish mecjting, Febru* 
OUT-OF-TOWN BIRTHS aiT H. also at the h a ll Need for
S O R E N ^N : Born to Mr. and members was also discussed.
Mrs. O. R. Sorenson (nee Frances 'he  hope of holding a turkey 
Iddins, Kelowna*, on Friday, Jan- supper received consideration, 
uary 11, a t "Vancouver, a daughter, ' Mrs. Dunlop organized a sewing 
Kimberley Jo-Ann, 7 lbs. 14 ozs., a meeting to be held every Wednes- 
sister for Brenda Lynn, one year. during January and February.
N ext meeting will be held Febru- 
CORRECTION the home of Mrs. Cross-
OMISSION
, u J J carried a cascade of white com unity work done. Reports also .tral, Ave;, Kelowna, oh Monday. ’ " "  ■' . , lev on Paret Road,
waltz length gown of brocaded mums. Rev. D. M. Perley officiated were heard from committee chair- January  14. a son. Mr .and Mrs. Harry McCall wish • • •
satin, her drc.ss was fa.shioned with at the double-ring rites, and Mr. men. Emphasis was laid on the need McDOUGALL: Born to Mr. and to announce the marriage of her The ladies of the Girl Guide grouo 
Mi.ss Beverly P itt acted in the a bouTIant skirt oyer many crino- Kenneth Meinroy acted as his for more homes for the Hungarian Mrs. Douglas McDougall, 822 Sauc- daughter, Maryanne Louise Mprty, committee held their annual meet- 
capacity of installing guide at the lines, tight lily-point sleeves, long brother's groomsman. Misses Louise erfugees. ier Ave., Kelowna, on Wednesday, to Mr. Glen David Fraser, youngest last w e ek  at the home of Mrs.
Jo b s  Daughters installation held in torso bodice on a net lace and Hejko and Darlene Cookson, long- Next meeting of the Council will January  1 ,̂ a daughter. son of Mr. Frederick Fraser, of w ig n a ll Officers elected for the
the Elks Hall recently. sequin-trimmed yoke coming to a time friends of the bride, sang“ 0  be held February 8.
1^ Beverly's name was omitted from point below the throat, and closing peefeef Love" as a duct during the 
I”  the report of the ceremony at which in front with many small, covered signing of the register.
Honored Queen Karen Pollard was buttons. Her embroidered chapel ~  « j-.-
installed, and who will reign for veil was held in place with a cor- ^
the next six months, taking the onet-style tiara of tiny leaves in
place of retiring Honoicd Queen nylon, enhancing tliis smart cos* , ,.pn i* ed a r 'c p onTx,.ii„ __  ^ line to receive the congratulations
“ ‘“ S’ and well wishes of their friends
miniature Bible in a
By DOROTHY GELLATLY
ODLAND: Born to A4r, and Mrs, Vulcan: Alta. The double-ring cere- coming year were: president, .Idrs 
Theodore Odland, 1683 Ethel S t, mony took place at Kelowna in the Rqss Lemmon; vice-president, Mrs! 
Kelowna, on.,Wednesday, January Church of the Immaculate Con- Kerr; secretary. Mrs. Wignall; trea- 
16. a daughter. ception, January 12, a t 1:00 p.m,, surer, Mrs. Apsey. Heads of various
OUT-OF-TOWN b ir t h s  Msgr. \V. B. McKenzie officiating, committees read reports for the
BARTIEL: Born to Mr. and Mrs. Theh attendants were Miss Virginia past year and it was agreed that a
Bernard Bartiel thee Ju lia Camp- Marty and Mr. Gary Martv. • ------- .. .
"  bell), at Duncan, V.I., on Monday, Mr. and Mrs. Fraser will resiGe
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Lyle Mil- case o U h e  same s S ^ ^  . hSme"5f .S e  S S ^ ^ 'm o S  I just had to get and Mrs. Barticl are well known in
Got my new car licence-plates the January  14, a son, Kevin. Both Mr. Westbridge, B.C.
' daj'; in fact I just had to get and Mrs. Barticl are wcli known in 
as soon a the money was avail- Kelowna, where they lived beforeI n c D m t nhain n uift f m m  he • mother *i j  .  — ~ , me,,, s u u i i   uiv u n v y   d v d i i -  tx i , n r  m
.nton wh?re he is taking a of m i  relatives and a few close family able, an d -r ig h t here and n o w -I  their marriage.
1 and engineering auto course. ?!^bH d!/c L^!auet w itnessef the cutting Of he want to register a sincere "thank MILLER; Born to
is the son Of Mrs. A. Miller. two-tiered wedding cake, heard the you" to whatever powers there be. Jonathon Miller. RK
rosebuds, small whi^e flo\\cis and toasts. Mr. Paul Kilborn-'proposing for the attractively-colored plates on Fridav, January 18 
ribbon streamers, mounted on a the toa.st-to the bride, and saw the for 1957. Those hideous orange and ; BILSLAND: BornTRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
In  th e  w orld  o f




, a daughter, 
to Mr. and
bride present her boyquct to her black, and black, and orange, things Mrs. Allan Bilsland, 310 Strathcona , , . , t-, . • *i i.- fire*
mother to be laid on her father's made me cringe every time I looked Avenue, Kelowna, on Friday, Jah- swPPosect to enjoy. a iiis is ineir iir i 
grave. at* them ^and  to have to pay out uary 18. a son. 'n p  o B.C.. and they are staying
Before leaving on the honeymoon Sood money for them was adding in- CASORSO: Born to Mr. and Mrs.
SURPRISED AT- WEATHER . . .  
Mr. and Mrs. John Ross, of Girvin, 
Sask., w ho  are paying an extended 
visit to Kelowna, are wondering 
what has happened to the boasted 
California weather the Okanagan is
"spent south of the line, Mr. and injury! Michael Casorso, RR 3, Kelownai on 
So far as I'm ccncerned the old Saturday, J a n u a ry -19, a daughter.
with Mr. Ross's brother and his 
v.nfc, Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Ross, of
rQ \TrTnrnv u’$*r4> thn « 1 ti ca nc iQ o i u uary  u niu , ,, .. ,,i*
? '» •«  w  nothing 40 commond ,_SWA1SLAND: Bom to M .;, and
854 Burne Avenue, who of course
convinceMrs.
guests at a New Year’s dinner at , ^  their guests that this cold spell is
the home of the groom’s parents. well as being ugly as Mrs John. S^^-al.sland. Winfield, on
For travelline the bride donned a 'hey got dusty or muddy Sunday, January 20. a son.
cl^^irctoal-grav tweed it rR o b in  ^OITRAS-. Born to Mr, and Mrs.
bin! m Ji^^ ?hne onrle ‘̂ ‘Pboi’- But tlic ncw p la tc s-a s  well Armand Poitras, 9S5 Fuller Avc-
blue hat, black shots and purse, being satisfying in an aesthetic nue, Kolowma, on Sunday, January
with which she wore a white car- sense, the contrast of blue figures 20. a son.
"Safe Bets" for Dessert!
So many of the women who write to us, say 
that when they want to be sure that everyone 
will enjoy the dc.sscil part of a meal — they 
can always depend on lemon lltivor,
And that’s natural when you think of the 
fieshncsa and tnngincss ot lemon — particu­
larly when the lemon flavor Is real, and just 
sweet enough yet not too sweet!
ANSWER NUMBER ONE
The easy, the quick, the best answer, to 
the question of lemon desserts Is Jell-O 
Lchion Pic Filling. Here Is true lemon 
flavor at its most delicious —- plus easy preparation and 
economy. And while Jell-O Lemon Pic Filling gives you 
really regal lemon pie, it can be the "makings" of dozens of 
otlter desserts, too Let’s first, however, sec how easy it is to 
prepare the proudest dessert of all — '
REGAL LEMON PIE
t  »i« yolks I psrksif Jcll-0 
2!« rupi water l.rmnn IM« I'llllne 
la flip suiar
Mix slletiHy l»ratrn r ( (  yolks With (i rup of 
(hr wairr in sauerpan. Add lh« Jrlt-O l.rmon 
n r  rttlln* and susar, Mix wfll. Thrn add 
rrmalninf walrr KradiiaUli-, sllrrlnu ronilantr 
ly. Cook and silr over medium hrat until 
mixture rometi lo a boil and is ililrkrnrd 
(about S minutes), fool tll|iblly, about 5 
minutes. stirrlUB once or twtre.
Turn into baked I or 9-lnrh pie shell and top with merinsue nude 
with J CRB whlirs . , . brown In Ihe oven. And f r l  ready lo taka 
a bow when you brInB It In to the table t
Women sewers 
aid in Red Cross
One of the beautUtt of Je ll-0  Lemon Pic 
Filling is the fact that It's pcrfiHit every 
time you make It! With such sure results 
to count on 4™ you can serve dollclm|,s 
lemon dessevls ns often os your family 
wonts them I Buell ns .
IIMON OfSUKI CAK$ »  slice an *-lnrb white 
rake or ehoeolate rake erouwitej or bake 
layer rnhe. fill with lemon Butter t Com­
bine I paehtse Jell-O Lemon rio  IHIinB, 
I cup lUBar. fa traspoon salt and U cup 
water tn aanrepan. Add I crb trnibi birnd 
well. Add i n  cups water. «llr and rook unlit 
mixture romet tn lull boll and It ibirhened. 
Remove Irons head add fi eup boiler and 
stir nntll btrnded. Coof, then rblll I'se half 
in nil rake. (The irmainder ol the Itllini 
Will be deliEhilul lB*urist)
FOR 1HI V0UN0IS1 DINIR -
when Iluhy flraduulesffiom 
llie lilKli'v'lialr lo the dinner 
table ■— Iwre's a dessert Idea 
tor lilm. Deloie j ou (111 yoUr 
lemon pie ol- tart slietls, save 
eiuiuRh of ilic Je|l-0 Lemon 
Pte I'llllnii 'to serve as {mil- 
ttiim for turn. He'll love it'.
j m o_ psond j
lemon mmmG
nation corsage. While in Seattle white ground show up well -
* ‘̂1 ' —and one feels one is getting sbme-
and ^Irs. John Hooper, the latter (bing that looks nice. And after all, 
b(>ing the youngest sister of the why shouldn’t they .satisfy in ap- 
brides mother. pearance, as vvell as satisfy our gov-
Mr. and Mr.s. Meinroy are now ernment tha t'w e 're  helping to pay 
making their homo in Kamloops, for the highways we drive over"' 
whore Ihe former is employed wlUt So often I’ve envied the good- 
Klapstocks Ltd. Mrs. Meinroy will looking car licences from other pro­
be greatly mi.s.sed in Kelowna* where vInces and from some of the states 
she has always taken a keen in- 'o  the south. But for this year at 
tercst in the social activities of her I apologizing
ciimmunity and church. For the colors iihd appearance of
past three and a half years she has plates. , , , Which reminds
been an employee ot the Okanagan "WY 11 come op
Telephone Co. wl.h for Prltish Columbia ,s centen­
nial year of 19.58,' Something spec­
ial, I hope, for after all, this pro­
vince will never again be able to 
boast of , being 100 years young, and 
a ctmtury is young for a country. . . 
DISCOVERY,
I suppose one might say that the 
finding of gold was w h a t "discover- 
In her r«'pmt of the women's cd" this province of o u rs-n n d  that 
woik pre.seiitei;! at the annual meet- was 100 years a g o -in  1857. pi which 
lug of the Kelowna Branch of the time gold-hunters began trickling 
Canadian Red Cross, Mrs. O. France, into an unknown territory—many 
chaiimim. conveyed her thanks to of them from the gold-fields of Cnli- 
i.ll of those faithful workers who In fornla. By 1950 the Influx wa,s as- 
llie past year, turned out so faith- sumlng great proportion.*, following 
fully aiul worked .*o diligently lU the sending of 800 ounce*s of gold- 
sewing. and o th er Red Cross activ- d„^t and nugget.s by James Douglas 
Ities, such as the group wlm con- to the San Francisco mint, At that 
fine llieir e/Jorls to (pillt-mak- Rnw Jame.s Dopgliis was the sup- 
lug and knitting, This group oper- rnne head ot the Hud.son’s Bay 
ales from the hiime of Mr. W'. A. C. Company on the Pacific coast and 
Bennett and are under the able in New Caledonia, as well as Gover- 
le.idersliip of Miss W. Earle. of the Crown ColOiiy o f Van-
A total of .512 articles was ship- cOuver Island, 
ped during ki.st y('iir, besides which It was in 11157 that the British gov- 
imoiher (It) articles are on hand and ernment appointed an  Imperial 
ready for shipmimt. This Is a great Commisslollt to look Into Ihc possi- 
linprovem ent. over 1055; and was bilitles of building a railway through 
made possible by the new work- Drltlh territory from Ihe Atlantic to 
loom, Avhlch resulted In securing u Ihc Pacific, an exploration that last- 
great many more workers. While cd from 1057 U> I860. . , . So. thnugl)
• this workroom Is Infinitely better l()0 years is not very long In history, 
than the old one. Mrs. France slated n great deal ha.s transpired in Ibis 
that it .>.1111 would be very desirable province of gurs in that time,
to obtain a room titat would be, (ITAAII* IH8UB? ,, 
available ofteijer than once a w txh, Wonder II Ottawa will honor us 
ami one that bud mure storage with u special stamp Ismio? And 
space. In wbjch, she fe^ls confident,| here again, let’s hojK* It’s worthy ot 
the past year’s output could be bet- fills west of ours—and not one of 
tcr«>d, those Inane looking issues we’ve
A list of the ju'lirb's'lthlpped dur- seen of lat«>, v
iui; Ihe vear Includes; CO baby blaii- Well. I Su m lo have wandered a 
kel.v. 27 soiikers. 22 baity jiirkels. long way from ,Hie appearunee of 
)iine babv bonnets. 2*2 bootws and our ni w car liccnce-plalcs. but |t 
tniUs and four Thirty-two was my curiosttV conccrniii|t \ Ihe
pair# of socKb. 31 8we»Ufr». M night- WM plateA that fed me Into doing 
'■ ttuw m  32 pyjam«ui and 45 diewca. a flash-buck of 100 }Ciu:& >
S H O P  T H R O U G H  
T H E  C O U R 1 E R 




JANUARY 23  -  2 :00  p.m.
Place -  Anglican Parish Hall
Proceeds in Aid of Senior Citizen’s Housing Project
Dispose: of your surplus clothing, suits, furniture or any 
useful article by Phoning 4320 or 351$ for pick-up, or deliver
to Cascade CorOp.
NothinXToo Large Nothing Too Small
44-30
.■-V-
F o r  a l l  y o u r
b a n k i n g . . .
D id  you ever s to p  to  co n sid er all th e  
th in g s  a chartered  b a n k  can d o  fo r y o u ?
®lt is m ore  th an  a co n v en ien t p lace  t o  
m ak e  a d ep o s it, cash  a chcc[uc o r  see 
a b o u t a loan . Y ou  can also  b uy  travellers 
ch eq u es an d  m o n ey  o rd e rs ; re n t a  safety  
d ep o s it b o x ; p iirchasc  fo re ig n  
cu rren cy ; ta lk  over y o u r financial p lan s  o r  
p ro b lem s. T h e  lis t g o es  o n  an d  o n  , . ;  
aii(J all tlicsc services arc ava ilab le  a t  th e  
b ran ch  w here  you  d o  y o u r b an k in g .-
A b ran ch  b a n k  is, in  c lfcc t, a serv ice ce n tre  
a n d  ev e ry o n e  o n  th e  s ta ff  is th e re  t o  
h e lp  y o u , to  lo o k  a fte r a ll  y o u r b a n k in g  
co u rte o u s ly , co n fid en tia lly  a n d  w e ll.
 ̂ ‘ , f .*, ■* . *■ ' * ■' **
T H E  C H A R T E R E D  B A N K S  S E R V I N G  V O U R  C O M M U N I T Y
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P a c k e r s  w h i z  t h r o u g h  
b u t  a r e  e d g e d
Oilers golden boy
Kelowna Packers dished up a lot of fine, exciting hockey over 
the weekend, downing the Kamloops Chiefs by a decisive, 5-1 score 
bn Friday at home, and dropping a tough one to Vernon Canadians 
^  a skinny, 4-3 score in a penally-strewn fracas.
The win on Friday put Jack 0 ‘Rcilly’s men in second spot, 
and Sathrday’s loss dropped them back into third. However, once 
the league executive iron out the protest held in abeyance on their 
books, it will make a difference to the standing of the two clubs. 
KkLOWNA 5—KAMLOOPS 1 drove a forehand shot that Shirley 
Ketownu steam-roltered over the but dropped over the goal
Kamloops Chief* on Fridriy night, .......... ...  ^
turning in some of the sweetest Kaiser and Middleton teamed up 
hockey seen by Packers’ fans this on the fourth goal, with Kai.scr 
year, narrowly missing their second making a hard shot from close in 
shut-out of the season, with their that bounced off Shirley’s pads 
5-1 win. toward his line-mate, who Irig-
Kamloops only goal came" in the gered it in to make the score 4-0. 
third frame, on a breakaway by The Packers went on the defen- 
Howie Hornby, and was the Chiefs give then for a few minutes, but 
second shot of the frame, even they suffered a lapse, when they 
though Packers had pounded 14 at put on a cro.shing attack that drew 
Jlrn Shirley in the other nets! all players up over the Kamloops 
BUI Swarbrick pijbkcd up two blue line, and Hornby broke away, 
goals, one as.sisl. in a stellar night, nmj. ch iefs’ forward raced
and Mike Durban, Jim  Middleton jj, Gatherum, who stayed in and 
and Al Schaefer all picked up down, giving Hornby the
aingles. opening he needed to flip the puck
Referee Bill Neilsr)n earned the breaking the shutout. Rookie Al
Jeers of the mob time after time, as Schaefer teamed up with center le overlooked the most flagrantly Swarbrick for the Packers’ final chippy tactics, taking place right in counter at 15:45. 
front of him on many ^casions. Bud remainder of the period was
Courlle. ex-Packer s u b b e d ^  ^^ey out-
man Johnny Culos. s id th m d  due Chiefs 23-6 i n t h e  frame,
to the recent passing of his father. ^
Swarbrick was the first to pene- 
Irate Shirley’s .sanctum, after 10 Sl'MM.VRY
inlnule.s or ragged, uninspired hoc- pirst period; 1. Kelowna, Swar- 
koy. when he and line-mates Kaiser brick iMiddleton, Kaiser), 10:49. 2, 
and Middleton were peppering Kelowna. Durban iJones), 13:44. 
Shirley on a concerted'drive. The penalties: Dawes (hooking). 2:44.
little peppc*r-pot got a piece of Durban (slashing). 17:32. Lavell 
Middleton’.s back hand drive and (interference). 19:45. 
turned it in. for the opener. Second period; No scoring. Penal-
FASTER TEMPO tics, Prince (sla.shing), 1:59. Kaiser.
The tempo picked up then, and 'slashing), 16:07. Dawes (slashing), 
the Packers settled into a steady 19:15-
pa-ssing attack with bone-crushing Third period: 3. Kelowna, Swar- 
checks. that resulted three minutes brick (Schaffer), 4:06. 4, Kelowna,
Oilers host Clothiers in 
crucial hoop encounter
This Thursday night’s game between the Kamloops 
Clothiers and the Kelowna B.A. Oilers should be the thrill- 
spectacle of the senior hoop play this season, with plenty at 
stake.
A win for Kamloops would give them undisputed posses­
sion of first spot, while a win for Kelowna would give them 
the upper hand.
Game time for the crucial battle will be 8:45 p.m 
Ihe high school gym, with the preliminary at 7:30.
in
GEORGE INGL IS — SPORTS EDITOR
★  ★  ★ ★  ★  ★
S o u t h  O k .  s c h o o l  
c u r l e r s  c r o w n e d  
z o n e  c h a m p i o n s
The South Okanagan High School rink, a combined effort from
later in another counter. Durban Middleton (Kaiser), 6:09. 5, Hornby Oliver and Osoyoos, WOn out in the high school curling zone play- 
skated in behind Jonc.s in enemy a iiilia rd . Dawc.s), 9:09. c. Kdowna. <jffs at PcachUind on Sunday, in a two-day, double knockout tour-
territory, picked up his drop pass, Schaefer (Swarbrick). 15:46. Pen- , u., .u ., ___ i-_ j  .
and drove it right through a forest alties, Evans (misc.), 4:47. Jablon- some of the finest curling and sportsman-
of leg.s into the twine.
The teams battled through a 
rough, chippy second period with 
no scoring, and only three penal­
ties issued, although the "voice of 
the people'
ski (boarding), 13:40. ship ever seen in Okanagan curling centers
Summerland and the rink from the south provided a thrilling 
final to two days of curling, with the advantage of the last rock
Veterans of hockey wars 
staff local intermediates
Some of Kelowna's leading hockey lights who have faded 
from active senior “A" competition arc taking to the ice-ways again 
with lltcir eye on the intermediate “A" prize, the Coy Cup.
Tlie local group, whose roster reads something like a ycster- 
Summerland Macs, the Kelowna Packers and the Penticton Vecs,
, year “Who’s WhiC of hockc>. will play exhibition gahtes against 
using the Summerland rink as their scene of ciperations.
Come play-off time, the Summerland team and the local old­
sters will pick an all-star aggregation for compciition in tltc cup 
race.
The vcls arc piloted by Don "Sol" I'.nci'.
Gulley, one of this league’s smartest George Stoht of Summerland is 
center ice generals when he was in tbe man behind the whole idea, 
his prime. Gulley started the sea- mid Joliiiny llryciuk is Ihe coach 
son with the Packers this yc*ar, and of the Macs, 
showed he had lost none of his old- ------------
SPM.MERl.ANI) 9—KELOWNA 8
Parker. Hryciuk and Kalo paced 
the Summerland intornu'diales to a 
n.Mrow win over the Kelowna boy.s 
in their first time ont. with Gordon 
Steliga leading the locals with a 
hat-trick.
Other scores for Summerland 
were ir.ide by F 'ce , Harris, and 
lliHiker. while Sol Ciilley, Kelowna 
coach, picked up a brace, and Les 
Schaefer. Buddy Laidler and Ken 
Schinautz picked up singletons.
Cullcy also picked ui> throe as- 
.si.*:t.s. to make him tl\e outstanding 
player for Kelowna.
Proving to be worth his weight in gold to B.A.
time skill.
Jim  Hanson, the big Packer de­
fenceman who was ruled out for 
active play this year, following a 
bad leg break suffered in the play­
offs last year against Penticton 
Vees, plans to try his game pin on 
the blue lino patrol.
Frank Ho.skin.s. a game little 
bantam cock with plenty of speed 
when he was a regular Packer, al­
so left the ranks due to a break. He 
broke his ankle last year in the 
training camp, and was side-lined 
from there on in.
Jack Kirk, one-time bad boy of 
the blue lines, came back to (he 
Okanagan last year at the invita­
tion of the Packers, but it proved 
fatal to his hockey career when he 
suffered a separated shoulder w-ith 
the a.ssi.stance of Penticton’s wild 
man. Con Madigan.
Buddy Laidler is a young defence 
man with more natural ability, dash 
and courage than plenty of players 
in the big time to(iay. He has been 
on the regular Packer roster in tlie 
past two seasons, but was dropped 
this year in favor of more e.\- 
perience.
Phil Hcrgc.sheimcr is a former ’ KAMLOOPE — Ka—.ioops Chiefs 
American Hockey League great, holdover line of Bill Hryciuk, 
brother to NHL’s Wally. Plaj’ing- Johnny Milliard and Bud Evans 
coach for the Packers for three gave new Penticton goalie Frank 
years, he has dropped out of hockey Kubica a rougli introduction to Kam- 
sii\ce his release from the packer loops ice Saturday, scoring five of 
line-up, save for a short refereeing It*'’ goals in Chiefs' 7-1 Okanogan 
stint last year. Senior Hockey League victory over
Johnny Risso and Les Schaefer
are both good local prospects, who „ mho,. __ .i.lx ^ 1  t goals each, Evans one. while other
have come up thiough the ranks of Kamloops marksmen wme Gerry 
Kelowna ^ in o r  hockey and are Kernaghan. and Larrv Berg, 
now membeis of the Commercial Bob Harper beat Jim  Shirley in 
hockey league. pei'iofl for the Vees loht*
Ollerc Kel Schmautz and Gordon Stel- goal as the teams ended the first
w iiuis, rvci- jgg jj,.p young up-and-comers 20 minutes tied 1-1.
VERNON 4—KELOWNA 3 • ,
Young Jim  McLeod, the Vernon Paying off, ,'is they were tied coming home 
seemed to think other- Canadians’ spare goalie, stepped in- Skipped by Bernie Rothenburger, second draw by a 13.9 score on the
wise^ as they railed at referee Neil- to the breach in Vernon when the the winning rink will now advance extra end. ^  , • -  -  • o  u ---------- ------
son. regular netm inder Hal Gordon was into the regional play-offs, to be o th er members of the Kelowna OWna’s senior men's entry in the valley basketball picture is Bob who had spirations for the Packers’ k UBICA BUSY
Swarbrick also started the scor- forced to sit out the game w ith staged in Kelowna this weekend. ^ink were: Dave McClure Bob Radies, the Oliver bov playing with the Orchard City hoopsters this line-up this year. Both arc present- The Chiefs added three goals in
Ing In the third, when he raced in water on the knee. McLeod picked o th er members of the combined Pearson, Jack Tucker ’ venr - ly living in Kelowna. . each of the second and third periods
alone from the right wing and up his first win m OSHL play when rink were: Gerald Ciughling. lead; Another highlight game of the '  P linoino in ..n  tn  nnints n e r m m e the n n e v  sou therner is Tay\ov their net-minder is ,hoy forced Kubica. called in to
the Canadians downed the Packers Harold Cox, second; Michael tournev wae® th” i u ^ e r l a n d  F bngm g m up to  25 points p e r gam e, the rangy S(3Uinerncr ts ^ regular, and last replace Ivan McClelland who re-
4-3 in one of the roughest games of Fraser, third, and Ernie Caughlin, poach lL d  game which was tied Presently looking fo r a ]Ob m the city, in order to  be closer to  the year kept the nets for the Packers tired Fridav. to handle 39 shots on 
the season. . coach. coming home, and only the breaks base of cage operations. — P hoto by G eorge IngllS intermediate entry in the Coy Cup goal compared to 22 for Shirley.
__ The young Vecs goaltcnder. dos
ed the winner in the final minutes Mar, lost out to Peac’h'land on Sat- la 'n^  — — — -
m the first dravy, and: lost a ^  good attendance watched the
had played haid hockey to get that heart-breaker to Jenticton in the young curlers battle through the
two days of curling, and rink  of­
ficials were unanimous in their 
.  _ _ _ _ _ _ _  praise of the conduct, sportsman
m u  ' ed one eai:h in the middle fram e to f 5 i | | | m C I I  v i C i d d I v  ship and skill displayed by the highI H f l W  M I I M A  go into the last stanza tied at 3 all. school exponents of the "stane and
I M X I  U i l l l l C  The Canadians finally made a power The annual exhibition basket- besom.'
Ivan draws
winning goaL
The ^irst period ended in a dead- 
lock I a t 2 all, then both clubs scor- 
' ed one each in the iddle fra e to 
 i t  t  l t t  ti  t  ll. 
The Canadians finally made a power 
play pay off as the beat Gatherum 
for the winning counter. 
PENTICTON— Vernon Canadians Mike Durban of the Packers put 
cooperated in every phase of the them  out in front with the first 
SUCCC.SS of the "Ivan McLelland shot of the game on the Vernon net, 
Night" c.xcept that they outscored George Agar tied it up at one each 
the oft-beaten Penticton V s 8-6 be- as he took a red line pass to go in 
fore 2000 fans who turned out to bid and beat Gatherum  from close fri.
: the V.S original goalie goodbye and Frank King put the Canadians out 
good luck. In front on a three-way passing at-
Ivan retired between the second tack with Lowe and Harms, then 
and third period and was replaced just before the period ended Moe 
in the V s nets by Frank Kubica of Young tied it all up on a nice play 
Saskatoon. with Middleton and Swarbrick.
. The V s plucky goaUender. who DURBAN STRIKES 
has been with Penticton since the . . _  . , , , *
team was formed, was the recipl- Durban struck,^to put the
4>nt of a number of gifts from  the out m front, but 23^SMonds
fans including a gift from the Ver-
hort Camtdlans presented by team even terms, as he took Harms pass 
cop ..,„  J o h „ „ , Harms. ' “C m f T c o r V d S ' X a r  o„ a
The annual exhibition basket­
ball classic between the Notre 
Dame College Pups from Nelson, 
and the Kelowna Golden Owls 
will ake place tonight in the 
senior high school gym.
Prelim inary to the annual 
thrill-packed exhibition match 
match will be plalyed by the 
Westbank ami Kelowna juve­
niles, w ith game time at 7:30 
p.m. in the Kelowna high school 
gym.
Driven into overtim e most 
years, the annual game has al­
ways been considered by Kel­
owna hoop enthusiasts to be the 
"must” , for attendance each year.
'Taylor-Pearson.Carson will be 
the hosts for the regional play-offs 
next weekend, and will stage a 
banquet for them in the Royal Ann 
Hotel following curling on Satur­
day; '
Juniors play in 
Vernon tomorrow
Kelowma junior hockey clu’o 
will travel to Vernon tomorrow 
night to play an exhibition game 
against the northern club.
’This is the second game of the 
season for the local juniors who 
dropped a 9.4 decision to Kam­
loops recently. A t practice to­
night at 10 o’clock, juniors will 
play against the intermediate 
Packers.












pile the score, turned in n creditable 
performance between the pipe.s. 
saving Penticton from a worse beat­
ing as the former world hockey 
Pts champions failed to get untracked 
53' except for brief flashes.
39 Referee Bill Neilson called only 
37 six penalties in the game. Four to 
33 the Vecs.
on top
S IX  O F  IV A N three-way play with King and pull no
A oair of wins last week vau/ted 
the Rutland High School girls’ team 
into sole possession of first place 
in the interior sen io r, women’s 
baskctbaU league, and set the stage 
for a crucial gamie on 'Wednesday 
night. •
Last Tuesday, the Rutland hoop- 
.^ters dropped the league-lending 
Kelowna Teddy Bears 24-20 in a
tight, possessive typo ball game.
Both tcarhs played a strictly de- - . mWihi ho eague .standings, The teams arcXensive gamg, looking for the the valley that he m igh t bo Sleeking
bleaks. ■ the scryictss of Roy McMoekinj by spot, and Tluirsday night’s game
A long sh()t,by Fielder with only the: ahnoulicornent of Frank Kiib- may be th(> ciiieher.
.0 minute^ left caused  ̂ the Teddy ,cka ns the now ------ ---------------------News from  V ernon  Indiontes th iit Soars to throw caution to the winds ,  , /
but Rutland lield on to come up Tarnla was. forced to seek apinying-coach George Agar of the
Vomon PnnnHinn« hnis ViPf»n spIpripH Wltn InO VlClOiy.
new
Vernbn had scared six goals be- Lowe, with Lowe setting up the 
- tyop^McLelland ■ left the ice, pjgy Referee Blair Peters handed 
three in the firs t period on three out 15 penalties with 10 of them 
p ln y s jh a t were ns near perfect as ^eing charged against the Cana- 
pijsslble. The Canadians continued ^o th  clubs had the same
number of shots on goal. Gathe-
pcrlod w-hlch brought the V s to life rum and McLeod turned aside 38 
and before the secopd period was g^ots.
over the V s had scijrcd four goals, Gordon will be out of action for 
scon? alx-to  four. least seven days, which means
The third p e rM  saw the team that the Canadians will have to re­
match goals as .the play became jy on McLeod for the not minding 
rugged, playing coach George Agar chores.
being handed a 10 minute mlscon- '
duct and a match penalty and Don SUMMARY
McLeod drew a mlMonduct penalty. F irst period; 1, Kelowna, Durbah Vancouver Province,
Odic Lowe had a hat-trick with ^Jones. Young), 33 seconds. 2, Ver- The m entor of the Allan v-uj. . .  ^ o, s .  . „  . »
slpglctons going to M ark Marquess, non, Agar, (unnss.) Il:l6 . 3, Vernon, champions was nominated for the scoring effort of The McMcekin rumor started ro-
Tom Stceyk. Johnny Harms, Merv King tLowe, Trentinl). 13:22. 4, award by a Vernon radio commen- Sharon Campbell. cently as the ro.sult of nows the
Bldoskl ahd Agar. Kelowna. Young, (MlddletoH-Swar- tator, and pushed to victory by the As a result of the wins. Rutland former Packer net-mlndcr had been
Vcca marksmen were Jim  Fair- brick), 17:04. women’s auxiliary to the hockey now lends the Mellilc Teddy Benr.s let go by Cleveland Barons, and
burn, with two. and one each for Penalties: Agar, Trentinl, Pyett. club, who apparently used many by one game In the league stand- had turned his step wc.stward.
Bob Chorley, Dave 'Wall, Allan Second period: 5, Kelowna, Dur- ipcans for circumventing the ruling ings. On Wednesday night Teddy Kuhickn i, 2o.vpnr niri cin«wnmf,n
Lloyd and w o n  POttcosh- ban (Middleton, Jones), U;03. 6. which states a person may vote Bears will invade the RHS gym ‘ ^
Del Wilson. Regina man who Vernon. Lowe (Harms, Schmidt), only once. “"4 attempt to get back In the run-
Bcouts^wcstcrn Canada for the Mon- 11:26. Penalties: Harms. Jones, Mid- According to a letter received by n'nK. A^ win for  ̂Rutland : would ,,, -  , ne-mnt ■ of his
treal (Janrtdlens. xvatchcd the game dlCton, A g a r. Durban, Lebodn, „ lo^al radio personality front Arm- PrncUcnlly assure them the league f„,m  junior ny^ last s7n on wi 1
«ond(>la. According to Jones, Schmidt, Lebodn. strong, the ladles went to the extent title w h ereas^  win for K dow na J, p  p, , K m b o n
Wllsona rem arks over a Vernon Third period: 7, Vernon, Harms ^f taking names from the phone wopld Igave the situation nil tied j i  r u n  n omncis.
Big Bob Radies paced the Kcl- 
ewna BA Oilers to their 55-44 win 
oyer the Princeton at the hilltop 
town on Saturday night, moving the 
locals into a first-place tie witli the 
Kamloops Clothiers.
The first period was a tight one. 
with Princeton’s Ellerbeck scorings 
12 of his team’s 23. and the half 
ended with Kelowna loading 29-23.
Radies got rolling in the second 
half, working on making 25 point, 
and might have made 40 if his 
shooting had been a trifle sharper.
Next high Kelowna man was Bill 
Dean, with 9. Other Kelowna play­
ers wore Pete McNaiighton, 4; 
Bruce Butcher, 6; Budge Winter; 
Bruce Ball, 5, and Hank Tostenson 
(coach), 6.
This Thursday night the Oilers 
Penticton Vees coach Hal Tarala will ho.st the Kamloops Clothiers 
squashed the rumors rampant in with the outcome a vital one for
ern  Ca adia s as bee  selected wnn m e viciory. goalie when his stubby little rubber
the "Athlete of the Year" by the On Saturday the Rutland girls stopper, Ivan McLelland. announced 
"  “  ■ went to Karnloops and handily hi.S intentions to hang up his skates
trounced he Red Angels 56-31, be- recently.
PUT MONEY IN YOUR POCKET 
WITH A DAVID BROWN TRACTOR
LOWER INITIAL COST 
LOWER OPERATING COST
ONLY
* 1 7 9 5
(OB KHOWNA
See these Agricultural and Industrial Model 25 
David Brown Tractors today.
Ail Popular Loaders and Backhoes adaptable to this 
Sturdy Tractor.
GEMCO EQUIPMENT LTD.
991 ELLIS ST. — kELOWNA 
Phone 2993
sports prbgraih, he Is intere.sted in (King, Lowe), 13:51. Penalties: Me- 
Don McI.eod, Vetnon defence man. Lcod, Bido.skl, Schmidt.
rr.'v,-
T E N D E R S
Tenders will be called for the purchase and 
demolition of the Kelowna Lawn Tennis Club 
Building on Rosemeade Avenue. Tenders to 
iw in the hands of L R. Winter at 527 Bernard 
AveMie by Moilday, January 28th, 1957. 
BoiMlhg to bo removed by February 28th.
KROWNA UWN TENNIS CLUB
h m O m '
<8*1c
book to put on their empty ballot A*P one game left to ploy for 
forms clipped from papers pur- ®9ch team, 
chased In quantity. , '—
The following stqry from the 
Vernon News testifles to the acti­
vity displayed by the gala in put­
ting their hero over the top;
m o o r B b e s t  a t
SCORING FIR S T G O A L
Dickie Moore, Montreal Cnnnd-
• ^ 'e ” wom ;n’s ' nuxnTary''to the , h ? N ^ S n i ’i w
Bi.ickey club has Just completed a 
month-long blitz, obtaining votes 
for George Agar, popular playing 
coach of the Vernon Canadians, for
a coast paper’s "Athlete of the ^4 *bo first Montreal counter in 
Year" award. games.
"Previous to last week-end they Johnny ""4
and the sports fans of the North
Okanagan had sent .In over 2,000 Black Hawks and Torontc)
votes. The ladies had the help of Leafs resp(?ctlvely. ra te  next
paper carriers, milkmen, and Just to Moore in the a rt <)1 scoring first 
ordinary hockey fans. each scored
t '  S M ( C S . E  d ' x ' S
if :. " f f 'S S l  «"• (K(rd
over 5,000. Hockey fans h a d ' been
leaving the votes wRh ‘be Indies THB FEBFKCT riQUBiX’II
alM When Jack Blonda rushed ’to the
Tlie w inner of his award recelvtMi 
Uie Hector McDonald Trophy,
which was won last year by Helen. d ldn t
M c l^ a ld  of Vancouvei' and pr«- *"C goal, 
vlloualy by G rant Warwick, I t  w ill Without hcsltatbg  a second, the 
b« pt«aani(k} a t a  stXMriaihen’a din* c iro W d  • pleasing Boston defense 
n e t la te r Ibta month. The w inner rookie squelched; "You didn’t  stop 
will be  announced some time this it. either. Now can I  go get my 
weeh-eiMl.'’ , p u c k T " .... j( ■ ,
FIRE SCENE QUIET
No fires have been reported to 
the Kelowna Volunteer Fire Bri­
gade since .Tanuai-y 10,
K<;lownn junior hlg’i boyS basket­
ball team edged the lUillrind junior 
high in I) tight, hnrd-foiight hoop 
cncountoi' at Rollnml on I ’hui-.sday.
Dale Annenenii was the top Kel­
owna pf.lnl man, with six, and 'fom 
Chernoff followed wi!h five?. Tonm 
captain Tim Wong gtiinerod four 
points for Kelowna.
Conch Ch(’H Lar.son announced 
I'mlntlve nlnn.s for a return match 
in ICclmviiii on Friday. Jnnunfy 2H.
IXECUTORS AND TRUSTERS FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Y o u r  w i l l
the brltfgo 
between your eitn lo  
and your dependents
' THE
R O Y A L  T R U S T
COMPANY




HInh  on K an n h g  
Voi/r Wiir.
676 PENDER ST, W., VANCOUVER 
OCORCep.VAtE, MANAGER !
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
NOTICE TO RATEPAYERS
Public Notice Is hereby given that the "City of Kelowna Zoning 
By-Law, 1938", lielng By-Law No. 740 of The Coriioratlon of the 
Ciiy of Kelowna as amehded Is now In proce.s!< of n?vlslon, more 
particularly ns followK;--
1. By imntrting the following words In subRcctlon (4) of Sec­
tion 3, in the first line of the second pnrngrnph « n  Page 7 of the
■ said By-Law No, 740 ns paid paragraph has been amended by .Sec­
tion a of the ‘C ity of Kelowna Zonihg By-Law, 1930, Amiimdlng 
By-Law. 1040", being By-Law, No. 1327 of the said Corporation,
' before the words "Apy Industry", namely "The business of printing 
find publishing and", ,
'rhe portion 'o f  subsection (4) of Bcction 3 viihlch It is pro­
posed to amend reads "In Zone "D" (1) Any Industry, and whole­
sale trade and storage, (excepting storage and refinery of gasoline 
and oil, any use prohibited by Clause 4 of tills By-Law, and any use 
which Ihe Building Insiicctor shall deem ofTensIve within the 
meaning of the said Health Act)".;
2. To ii'zorie Lot Four (4), District I^it One hunijred and
thirty-nine (130), Osoyoos Division Yale District, Ilcglalcrcd Plan 
Four thousand nlipt hundred and tW(?nly-ono (1D21) from Zone 
"fl", Uesidentlal to Zone "D", Industry, Lot Four (4), District I.,ot 
One, hundred and thirty-nine (139). Osoyoos Division Yale District, 
Registered Plan Four thousand nine hundred and twenty-one (4921) 
is situate at U)e North-West eorner of Gaston Avenue and Ricliter 
Street, ' '
3. 'f'o rezone Lots One (1), two (2), three CD and four (4), 
District U>\ One hundred and thirty-nine ii:i9), Osoyoos Dtvision 
Ylile District. Registered Plat) Seven thousnhd eight hundred and 
hfiy-elRlit (7lt,5(li from 'Zone "G", Residential to Zone "D", Industry. 
Registered Plan Seven thousand eight hundred and fifty-eight 
(7H5U) Is situate on t|ie West ii|(|e of lUehter Street and (me lumdred 
(U)U) fed  North of GastmU Avenue,
Details of the (>ropoKed revision moy be seen at (lie office rtf 
fbe City Clerk, City Hall, 1435 Water Street, Kelowna, U.C., dur­
ing ordinary (nisinesx hours.
Till? M uhld|inl Council will inetd in special cei’slon to hear 
lepiesentations of Interested perstmn at 7::)() p in on Monday, Janu­












P u lk t------ - Dial 3300
l f o i | i ^  ........... Dial 4000
Hall .......   Dial 115
Ambulance__  Dial 115
BlEDICAt DIBECTOET 
8Eft%'iCE
U tmable (o rontarfi a  doctor 
Dial 2723
DRUG STORES OPEN
8 U.NDAY8. IIOUOAYS 
and WEDNESDAYS 




Canadian and American 
C u s t o m s ,
24-bour service.




No change of type, no white 
Opace. Minimum 15 words.
1 Insertion ------- per word $ .03
3 intortions or over (no 
change of copy) per word $ .02j/j
Seml-Dtslay
1 insertion ----------- per inch $1,12
2 to 5 Insertion -----per inch 1,05
8 or more insertions, per inch
No change of copy and ads to 
ron consecutively.
Office Directory
Per column inch .................... $ ,75
(6 month.s minimum contract) 
Earned rate contracts are available 
for senil>dlsplay advertisers.
SEPTIC s'ASK. CLEANINO 
▼acuum Equipped 




C A lZ m d ^ A Ij7 T .A D il^^  now. 
at la. t̂ you Mn resit ati Elna Sew- 
*og machine for your w inter sew­
ing and besides, have your rental j 
dsarges credited towards purchas- 
ng your machine. The fabulous Et­
na Supermatic coith\s with a full 
course of in.structlons on the rental- 
purchase plan. You don’t even need 
attachmenli' to sew anything you 
wish. As our Mode of Elna's is 
limited we suggest you phone or 
write Immediately. Elna Sewing 
Centre. 267 Bernard Av<(. Phone 
3400 21-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—Com­
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric 
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 27.58.
R2-tfc
City's policy 
on RR crossing 
lights requested
Tin- CNil riKiilina-Ufr at Kam- 
K. tl, S 'orrv, h.is written 
council . to a'ccrftiin Uic ci'y'.s 
policy, re card mu fhuhinu li.ulUs at 
ull railw.'iV cros^itig:'..
Mayor ,1. .J. Ladd said he under- 
sto id the Iccomotive engineers 
have reriuested signal li,
Last rites for 
David Cujos 
conducted here
Vernon woman dies pb rju g y  
in local hospital ^
in Vancouver
6 ld H i r l 6 r e
ts be in-
.Stallctl at all cro-vings. Th.e njntter 
s referred to .\U1. Jack Treatl-vv: 
gold for 'te.d.'' and retxirt.
Councillor B. M. (Bill) Buker. is Mrs, G. Russt'll oi Pcnlicton, Mr< 0 ,  
being congratulated on his appoint- ikirter of En.st Kelowna, and J . h i  
ment by the B.C. Supreme Court, tvs McArthur of Summerland. 
notary public. • • *
. . * ,* * , Last Tuosd.ny 1st Glchmot»> Cub
About 35 teachers of the n ira l Pack lost two members, but Iheif 
leocher.s a.s.sociat!nh f^ir School Dis* senior counterpart gained them, a* 
irict 23. met fof n dinner iheetinR cub.s Doug McKay and Bob K.ittt 
Edward Perkins Bivake. a resident at the Gletithore sdiool last Thurs- were inve.sted into tlie 1st Glen-* 
bvated funenil mass in the cluircli UngwiKKi. Ontario, and came west of Kelowna for 30 years, and who ckiy evening. Tlu- guBiering was more Scout TrO«>p. In charge of the*
of the Imnuitulate Conceolion, Sal- •“  1910- where she and her husband joined the RCMP as a young m an treated to a fine dinner put on by ’golng-up’ ceremony was Scoutcr A.
'•rdnv, January 19. at 10 a m. for were married. After living on the and served with that fo iw  Ui the the Glenmoro P T A .'and  is one of I,. Lynn, and Cubmasler JI. M, V.
David Culo-:. of Bonvouhn. who prairie for a year, they came to Yukon, died i,n hospital at , Van- three such meeting.s bi-ing held by  WUleU, R. O, Wood. Is beipg in-
‘ - Scoutmaster of th f
“ in - th e  neat'
Rt. Pcv. W. n. MeKem.ie eele-
Mrs. Sarah Henderson. wUc of T. 
A. Ilpnc!ir»n. of 3402 Okanagan 
Ave.. Venioh. diqd iii llie Kelowna 
Gener.ii llo.spital. Saturday. J.io- 
liary 19. aged 73. •
M rsr Henderson was born in Col-
WM. MOSS PAINTING AND 
decorating contractor. Kelowna. 
B.C. Exterior and interior painting, 
paper hanging. Phone your require­
ments now. Phone 3578. 5-tfc
MORE PARTICULAR PEOPLE are 
demanding adeouate house wiring 
bv Sigh Kobayashi. Phone collect, 
Winfield 2.500 20-tfc
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FURNI- 
TTTE Dont. for best buys! 513 Ber­
nard Ave. 28-tfc
Deaths
S H OP  T H R O U G H  
T H E  C O U R I E R  
A N D  S A V E
Mayor to attend 
CD conference
Mayor J. J. Ladd has accepted 
an invitation lo attend nn orienta­
tion and btiffing forum for Cana­
dian niaver.s, to bo held at civil de­
fence college at Arnpriov. Ont.. | Rupert.
.IK". O f c a m e  i n  i \c jo w n a  its .t • , . . ,  , ,7. ------ . - --  .
voung man in 1920 and ha- farmed Cl“ ‘<̂ nce. anu his family, village of Boakvicw was named af- T. Bunco gave an UUerl'ftUng and
tore through the years. Mr. and Kelowna, when Mrs. Hcndei-son ter the family. After serving w ith informative talk, u.sipg as'.his sub-
Mrs. Ciilos were marrii'd in Kcl 
nwna in 192.5.
Ql Ift •««>{ n rV bv.fVC*li-l rtc* i o _
had to enter the hospital, when- sne the RCMP in the Yukon, Mr. Boakc ject.- what the elem entary, srhopl 
passed aw.iy la.st Saturday. returned to Boakview. matTied, and pupil should know rn  entering jun-
Smviving be.sides her husband brought up a family, farming in ior high.
February 27 to March 3. The par­
ley i.s limited to 100 people.
17a Auto Financing
Help Wanted
OPENING FOR YOUNG MAN OR 
woman with University Entrance
------------------------------------- --------- jo r Senior Matriculation to becemo a
BOAKE—Funeral for the late Mr. Charlered Accountant. A chance to 
Edvs’ord P. Boake of Vancouyer, a i lenrn a profcs.=ion and earn a salary 
former resident of Kelowna, who! at the .«amc time w thou* going .to
FIN.ANCINO A CAR? BEFORE 
vou bov. .T-’f *'̂  abo 't o"r I.OW 
CeST FINANCING SERVICE with 
complete insurance coverace. Car- 
ruthers and M*'ik>e Ltd., 304 Ber­
nard Avenue. Kelowna. 45-3c
18 Cars and Trucks
For Sale
•■STOP" AT THE 'DEPENDABLE" 
Used car and truck lot for the best 
deal in town. Reliable Motors and 
Tires Ltd.. 1658 Pendori St., Phone 
2419. 62-Uc
K-OR SAI E-1910 AURT''N PANET,. 
3 year old motor, good t ’rn.s S22.5.00 
or nearest offer. Phone .3593 or call 
at Lakeview Motel. 44-3p
of Benvolin and Jack of Prince y” ' i n  Vancouver;,Gcrtiu (Mrs. G. Mor^ Commissioner Jack Scrivener, .and
Harding officiating, interment to leyi. of White Rock, and May (Mrs. ---- ------ --— — ------
follow in Vernon Cemetery. Day's W, Kinney), of Vancouver. Also
and two .-isters. Mrs.
Al'monti, of Kelowna and Mrs. C. 
CoUissi. of Prince Ruperi.
Pallbearti's were Mc.«rs. Louts 
^e *a Wmf Rojem. Carl (^''lilc. L. 
Traunt. P. Capozzi and Gino Baz- 
zena. and interment was in Kel­
owna cemetery. Day's Funer.al 
Service Ltd. in charge.
Funeral Service Ltd. in charge.
Thus. Hawkiiis
Peachland
surviving are 20 grandchildren and 
nine grcat-grandchildivn.
Funeral services will bo held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remembrance 
Wcdiie.<day, January 23 at 2:00 p.m.. 
the Rev. H. Catranii qUiciating. 
P.allbearcrs will be Messrs. Wm. 
Gordon. Art Gordon, Pat Gordoiir 
Wm. Gordon, Doug Borlase and 
George Menzies. Interment will tol-
FOR QUICK RESULTS 
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
Reports of unauthorized solic­
iting for sale of Anarchist 
(Chrome Co. share.s, have come to 
i i te ; attention of the executive. 
Anarchist Clirotnc is a private 
company and as .such has author­





PEACHLAND — Mr. Hoskins was 
hospitalized last Saturday, follow- day Adventist Church for Wesley 
ing an accident on his way home Thomas Hawkins, who succumbed 
from Ptachi.and du. ing the heavy •'d his home in Rutland Thursday af-
ter a lengthy illnes.s. He was 30 
5 . . years of age. born in Edmonton,
Cubmastcr C. O. Whinton attend- Alla., November 19. 1926. 
cd the cubmasters training course , Pastor A. E. Hcmpel officiated at 
held in Glenmore January 17. 18 the final rites and interment was at 
and 19. This course was under the 'he Kelowna cemetery. Pallbearers 
direction of H. M. Willett, and was Lawrence Hoover, Jerry
passes away
Funeral service was held this Kelowna Cemetery. Day s
afternoon at the Rutland Seventh- i Seivice Ltd. in chaige^___
Univer.sity. If interested contact ! 
Rutherford. Bazielt & Cb., 9-280
. 39-tfcBernard Avenue.
passed away in Vancouver on Fii- 
day, January 18th. will be held from 
Day’s Chapel of Remembrance on 
Wednesday. January 23rd, at 2 pm.
Rev. H. Catrano will conduct tlio 
service, interm ent in the Kelowna 
Cemetery. Surviving are 3 sons, 2 
daughters. Percy of Melville. Sask.,
Nelson, of Oliver: Lloyd of Van­
couver; Mrs. G. Norberg of White 
Rock, B.C., Mrs. W. Kinney of Van-' 7 ^ 7 7 .  I  ■
coiiver; 20 grandchildren, 9 great- HEQUHl^D IMMEDIATELY driver 
grandchildren. Mrs. Boake prede-,^®*’ truck. Reply givitr? age,




PLICATIONS are being accepted 
for the Dosition of Utility Billing 
Clerk, City Hall. Kelowna. Anoly 
D. E. Herbert, City Comptroller.
45-3c
(FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN­
TEED USED CAR see Victory 
! Motors Ltd.. Pendozi at Leon. Phone 
FEMALE AP- 3207. 28-ifc
coa.scd in Kelowna in 1949. Day’s . . . ,
Funeral Service Ltd. is in charge
Kelowna Courier.of the arrangements.
WANTED—EXPERIENCED PRES- 
SEIR to start immediately. Apply 
in pci-son Gem Cleaners.
45-tfc
HAWKINS—Entered into rest with 
the Lord on Thursday, January 17,
1957. Wesley Thomas Hawkims, aC(*d 
30. dear son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Edward Hawkins, Rutland, 
and dear brother of Miss Doris 
Hawkins, also at homo. Also sur­
vived by uncles and aunts, includ­
ing Mrs. B. Jackson. Rutland. Fu­
neral Service Monday, January 21, 
at 2:00 p.m^ from Rutland Seventh^
day Adventist Church, Pastor A. E. ________________________________
K c 'i? w ^  REQUIRES p » i-
Directors entrusted with arrange-
AVON COSMETICS OFFER won­
derful earning opportunity to smart, 
aggressive woman. Write today, 
Box 3005, Kelowna Courier. 46-3c
8  Position Wanted
ments.
HENDERSON — Funeral for the 
late Mrs. Sarah Henderson, beloved 
Wife of Mr. Thomas Albert Her> 
derson, late of Vernon. B.C., who 
passed away in tlic Kelowna Hos­
pital on Saturday, January 19th. 
will be held from Campbell & AVln- 
ter Funeral Chapel in Vernon on 
Tuesday. January 22nd, at 2 p.m. 
Capt. J . Harding will conduct the 
service, interm ent in the Vernon 
Cemetery. Surviving are her hus­
band and 2 sons, Clarence of Ke­
lowna. Harold of Penticton, 5 
grandchildreh, 2 sons, Cecil and 
Allan n-edecenseH n few venrs ago. 
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. is in 
charge of the arrangements.
tion. Housekeeper companion, or 
care of child, capable. Phone 2169. 
\  46-3p
WATCH ' CARS AND TRUCKS for 
sale" — there are some great bar- 
e.aiiis listed every issue of the 
Courier. 32-tff
21 Tires and Accessories
Rogers, Lloyd Kuhn, Mervin Knel- 
ler, Melvin Smeland and C. J. Wag­
ner.
The late Mr. Hawkins resided 
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Hawkins, at Rutland, and has been 
a resident of thi.s district for the 
past six years. The Hawkins’ also 
resided three years in Enderby be-
Thc local PTA meeting was held
in the school last Wednesday with ><̂ sidod at Edmon-
a fair attendance.
held for all cubmasters and poten­
tial cubmasters of the Central Oka­
nagan. « « !>
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Martenii-k are 
visiting at the home of Mrs. Mart- 
cniuk’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Long of Grcata Rancli.
RETTREADED TIRES, OR YOUR 
own tires retreaded by factory ap­
proved methods and materials. 
New tire guarantee, Kelowna Mo- 
tors-Lt4*..The j a l l e y ’s Most Com­
plete ShopT ^ 52-tfc
22 Articles for Sale
WANTED —. ANY TYPE OF CAR- 
PEINTER work. John Wanner. 8,52 
Lawson, phone 2028. 41-9c
3  Card of Thanks
WILL THE GOOD PEOPLE WHO 
so kindly pushed our car out of the 
garagje and cqtlcd the flro dcipnrt- 
tpeni please accept our sincere 
thank.s. What with the excitement, 
the darkness and the cold wo com­
pletely forgot until it was too Into. 
f5iir (han<'4 also to 'th e  members of 
the Fire Brigntle who tried Imrd 
and put up with a lot of cold nnd 
discomfort despite the fact that the 
call came too lute to save the btiikl- 
in g . ,
MR. and MRS. M. J. EVANS, 
2496 Abbott Street.
I WISH TO EXPRESS MY sincere 
thanks and appreciation to all tvho 
were so, kind to my.self nnd linby
10 For Rent
(Rooms, Houses, Apartments)
TWO ROOM FURNISHED APART­
MENT. Month or week. Private 
toilet and shower. $47.50 month. 
Enquire ba.sement 784 Elliott Ave.
38-tfc
NEWLY COMPLETED. F U L L Y  
modern Trailer City. Large spaces, 
slindc trees, good power. Apply 
Lakeview Motel, South Pendozi.
33-tfc
2 AND 4 ROOM ACCOMMODA­
TION, somc  ̂ permanent. Rates $12 
per week and up. Phone 3910.
24-tfc
TRAILER SPACE — MODERN 
hookup. Day, week or month. >Ap- 
ply Kiimfy Kuurt. Phpne 2342.
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies: new and, u^ed 
wire rope; pipe and fittings:' chain 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd.. 250 Prior St.. Van­
couver, B.C., Phone PAcific 6357.
28-tfc
President, Mr.s. Art Kopp was in Besides-h.s parents he leaves one 
the chair. Due to the resignation of Dons, also at home, and sev-
Pat Morsh as vice-president, this auns. including
Mrs. B. Jackson of Rutland.
Kelowna Funeral Directors were 
entrusted with the arrangements.
Most goals scored by an NHL 
By De-
FOR SALE—■>0 FT. FACTORY 
built hoiKse trailer or will trade on 
larger model. Phone 35C0 between 
C and 8 p.m. 44-3p
tvso  o A T t:. A r-rx TTCfTs Committee to word a petition to beFOR SALE — NEW AND USED ihoir
chain saws at your McCulloch 
dealer, Day’s Sport Centre.
38-tfc
26  Fuel and Wood
23 Articles W anted
FOR RENT-FURNISIIED CABINS 
(fuel. light included) $40.00 per 
month. Trailer Space 2801 North St.
, 35-tfc
OARAGE FOR RENT—APPLY AT 
564 Bernard Ave., or phone 2080.
20-tfc
FOR RENT — TWO ROOM FUR­
NISHED suite. Rangelte and fridge. 
Phone 808.5. „ 44-3Mc
presented to the public for their 
support and then forwarded to the 
provincial government re the cut­
ting of trees on the beach through 
the town area.
Mr. Parker was able to show the 
group the film strip projector
DRY FIR SAWDUST. REASON-
ABLE rates Large reserve Don’t s>,.hool by the PTA. It was
Phone 2164." 46-3p •‘>';'dents would got much value
•' ' from this machine.
Mrs. Kopp* made a report on the 
Christmas tree committee, which has 
been finalized for thf( past season. 
Mrs. MacNeill and Mrs. Kopp were 
to attend the Red Cross meeting to 
be held, January 19.
A letter was read from PTA 
headquarters asking for the support 
of all groups to support the petition 
being circulated by UBC students, 
asking for better housihg for 
Students attending.
Tlie room prize for January was 
won by Mrs. Lucier’s room. The 
meeting concluded, with a .showirig 
of a short film and tea s(!ivcd by 
the hostesses, Mrs. Bower .and Mrs. 
MacNeill.
■ * ♦ •
Mr. and Mrs. Sliek, and family, 
who have .spent the last three weeks 
visiting trlends in the Crnnbrook 
area, have returne.! homo to the 
Deep Creek Auto Court.
HIGHEST PRICES 'PAID FOR re- 
treadable-tires. We will buy out­
right or make you a liberal allow­
ance on new or, used tires. Kelowna 
Motors Ltd. The Valley’s Most 
Complete Shop. 52-tfc
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
,elc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- 
13-tfc I ment made. Atlas Iron nnd Metals 
Ltd.. 2.50 P rior St.. Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAcific 6357. 28-tfc
Egan during my stay in the luiiipi ________ ____
‘ tnl. Special thnnk.s to D r . ' C. B -’ MODERN REN'r -
Henderson also to the mu'stts and na„j,,,ite and fridge. Phono 6726. 




4  Coming Events
'nfiFsOCIAL^CR^^^
will m eet Jmuinry 2lst at the WNi- 
m en’ii Institute Hall. Gletui Ayotiuc, 
a t 6:00 p,m. If road conditions are 
favorable, Mr. Walter J, Siiillli of 
Kiiinloo|vt, vlre-jiresldent of the 
B.C.S.C. League will addrcHs the 
,meeting. A gwHi atteiidnnce is cx- 




ED SU ITE-Electrie stove, Apply 
1034 Borden Ave. 46-.'lMp
ANNUAL GAME BANQUET FKH- 
RUARY 16, 6.30 p.m. Kelowna 
Aquatic Club, Tickets at Tn'iid- 
Koitlf, RHctiieV. llXiy.4, Kelowna Mid 
niMrict Rod and Gun Club.
'\ '
AqB a TIC’I mNIF^^  ̂ nOOM'-Ctt'ier- 
leg tu banqi’ 'is. wedding U'ceptlons
UNFimNISHEl) SELF (’(iN TAIN- 
El) .s'lile for rent. .5,54 Harvey,
ll-lfe
Apply 10;i7 Glenn A ve., 44-31)
11 W anted to Rent
W A NTEI7  T O '. R KN'r-~U Y” iii .Ftciii 
i, Two bedroom iiouflo. tuifurnlsh- 
ed. oil he.'il. Adult. Apply Box 3013 
Kelowna Courier. 4.5-3p
COUPl.E WITIl O N irc lirL D  RE'- 
QUIRK Inrriished suite, Phone' 2720
' I '
12 Board and Room





BOARD AND ROOM FOR buslnesH 
mail. Comiilele home privileges. 609 
Harvey Ave, Phoiie 8536, 45-3c
ItOU.'lE WIRING -  LARGE OR 
SMALL. Wiring tor eleririr l i f t ­
ing. etc. Call or nhOne .leitsen 
Contrneting ' 1.1*1.. nil'* St.
Plume 'iOOL Vtfo
RAW  F IL IN G , h u m m in g . HE- 
CUITINO: planer knives, scim ts, 
chainsawtk etc., sharpened. l-«wn 
m o u ier' jtorvlcr. E. A- L#tHto, 1915 
BoMth iVivdoial. 39-Uo
ROOM AND b o a r d  A V All A  o l e ; 
t»>r yoeng hiisiliess man. Centrally 
lor,lied, I’hcni? JU09. 4I-3c
15 Bus. Opportunities
MA.i .*M) V/tFV. TO LEA.SK AND 
(tV 'ate  lochl t>UKii*ie.j,a. P levun t 
work, nomt flnaticiai ix'liirn. Write 
Box 3014 Kvlowna Courier, glviti’t 
pitittculars of exfK*rU'ncc and ref- 
ercncea, -13-3c
CARPENTER’S TOOLS WANTED. 
Phone 282.5. 46-3p
30 Poultry and Livestock
kr^ iTiW F ^ xur k ey  p o u l t s
and GIANT WHITE PEKIN 
DUCKLINGS
BB Bronze Sr. BB While Poults (ind 
l,argc Type White Pekin Ducklings. 
Any quanlliy, .ship anywhere. Dis­
counts on quantity shlpincnls.
Kromlioff Turkey Farms Ltd. 
R.R. No. 5, New Westminster, B.C. 
Phone Newton 400.
48-20C
office was filled by Mrs. C. Leduke.
As the Summerland senior band 
has indicated a willingess to come 
to Peachland and present a band 
concert in the near future, the PTA 
decided to sponsor this and the af- team in one season—236. 
fair will be held in the athletic hall, troit Red Wings, 1950-51 
early in February. _______ _______ _______
It was also decided to purchase a 
table tennis set for use of the 
students of the elementary school.
A new net will also be bought. It 
was pointed that this would keep 
the older students occupied but it 
was felt that the younger pupils 
were in need of games to keep them 
busy during the play perioii. Mrs.
Lucicr was asked to make arrange­
ments for suitable games.
Mrs. Blower wais asked to act bn 
the centennial committee, as ro­
queted by letter from the municipal 
council Mrs. H. Birkelund, and Mrs.







VOR SAI.E i\o, 1 CARROTS. PO- 
TATOF25, cabbage, beets, onions 
and turnip,s. Call at first houre east 
(|de of road norlli of Finn Hall, or 
ilione 7020 after (3 n.m. ' 21-tfc
34 Legal
AlUTION OF TIMBER BALE
' X70934 :
There w ill he offered for sale nt 
'((blic nuetimi, at 2:39 pin. on 
'’eqninrj 15tli, 19,57, in the office 
)( the Di.slrict Forester, Kamloop.s, 
B.C, the Llcciiee X70)3I, lo cut 
U  to,000 c'lbic fcH of LoiRtenole 
■’ iiie, Stiruee, HalRtinr and Other 
“pecios ( II an area slimiled , i ri 
/ncrint Crown l.nnd, Whltebead 
' jike area, Osoyons Division 
Yale Ijand Distfici.
Fifteen (151 years will be a l­
lowed (*.ir removal •»( (ImtHr, 
Provided anyone iinrble to at- 
•civl 'b e  nretjivi î i |i..r)ion may 
ul'.riit .a • 'eii'lef.." to he
■'I'vo* rl ,ii til ' 'oe ( ide.i'ieiloii and
U’f.’aU'd B.s',oiKf b id ...............I,'
FiMth('i' par.uvda i; it) ly be ('b- 
UlfU't leo;*'i the Dcwily Mlni»t*‘r of 
roresW. Viclbfi.1. » € ,;  tbe Dis iiet 
Forester, Kan ! o ' . B.C : or the 
Forest Ranger, Kelowna, B.C,
: , ' ,37-nMe
Goods received from fine city 
homes and offered in Public 
Auction at 1618 Pendozi Street 
and inckidir.g in part:
1956 Cofflcld Modern Electric 
Washer and Pump in superb 
condition, 1955 Moclel «Frigi(iairc 
9.6 cu. ft. with Shelvador and 
large Freezer Chest, 3-pce. Bed­
room Suite, New style Daven­
port (light green covering). Of­
fice Desk and Stool, Bed and 
Spring-filled Mattress, Leonard 
large size Fridge, Oak Buffet, 
Chest of Drawers, Vacuum 
Cleaner, 6x9 carpet; Mechanic’s 
special Washer, Lino, Rocking 
Chair, Trilities, Baby (2rib, Card 
Table. 11-pce. Aluminum Wear- 
ever Set, Savoil Kerosene Hea­
ter, Electric Oven and Hot Plato, 
Univex 8 mm. Movie Camera, 
25/20' Rifle, Camera, Round 
Mahogany Table, 2-pce. Ches­
terfield Suite, Bird Cage, Car 
Chains, Heater, Leather Suit 
Case, Clocks, CJtlnaware and 
many more fine items.
GOODH on  VIEW 
ALL DAY THURSDAY 
Terins — Cash plus 5% Tax.
Removal of Goods by Noon 
Friday.
RITCHIE B R O l
AUCTIONEERS
Phone 2825 , , Phone 3045
Book Yoiir Auction with us Now
THE C()RP()RATION OF TllE CITY OF KELOWNA
BILLING CLERK
Applications arc being received by the undersigned for the  
position o f U r i U T Y  B IL L IN G  C L E R K  in the L ight and 
W ater Departm ent. T yp in g  experience is essentia). 
Applicants arc rctiuestcd to state age, educational qualifica­
tions, office experience if any, references, and date on which  
services w ill be ava ilab le 'together w ith  any ()thcr pertinent 
in form atio in . Salary range $ 1 5 4 .0 0  ot $ 2 0 ‘J,00 per niohth, 
M .S .A . and Superannuation benefits.
C ity  H a ll, Kelow na, B .C . 
J:inuary 14th, l ‘J.‘)7 .
D . B, H E R B E R T ,
City Comptroller
The ,d,av« are gone wlien n 
"few (Imusaiid’* a year salary 
was enough for a man to tnk<! 
care of lilr. family, buy a ^ c w  
car. nnd "snU, soitk? away for 
the future.” , •
' If you are a middle-aged 
rum who h.as .reached thie 
••(('lllrig" on yoiir earnings 
nnd now want to make good 
ill a IU.VV ileld, we can make 
you a (liie offi'i to loin our 
frganlinUon. 'vhere Uip rner. 
f'C pciid' tip to '$22,(j00 in a 
year. Income* listed are ex­
ceptional
Our volume la expanding at 
n torrlflc rate, Wc have an 
opening in the Kelowna area 
for a man over 45, The mah 
we want must bi) high grad^ 
(not high prcMure), nmbUious 
nnd sincere. Earnings are paid 
In advance, no Investment l.n 
needed, no cqltedlons, no 
deliveries.’
Write a jiersonal letter to oun»i 
PRFJ3IDENT, Dept. L-II. P!0. 
Box 1373, Fort Worth L-Tciin*.
, 40-lc
WANTED: M AN OVER 45
WHY. SiUO'l.e FOR LESS .THAN
$ 1 4 ,0 0 0  IN  A YEAR
WANTED
h o u s e h o l d
FU R N ITU R E
IMMEDIATE 
CASH PAID
Cash waiting for Beds, Stoves, 
Bikes, Radios, Barbed Wire, 
Chinaware, Pictures, Viirllns, Ac­
cordions, Rifles and Guns, Ches­
terfields, Sealers, Books, Tools of 
all kinds, Chests of Drawers, 
Dressers, Mirrors, Cafe Equip­
ment, Cash Registers, Office Sup­
plies, Cameras, Binoculars, Baby 
Cribs, Sealers, Electric Appli­
ances, Drapes, Sporting Goods, 
Lamps, Stamp Collections, Am­
munition, Sleeping Robes, Oni- 
board Motors, Skis, Trunks and 
Baggage, Adding Mafhines, 
Saws, Power Tools, B ^ o o m  
Suites. Tables, Chairs, Logging 
Equipment, Harness, Plate Glass, 
Radiators, Beer Bottles, Sacks, 
False Teeth, Pianos . . . WE BUY 
ANYTHING.








Attractive 2 bedre^m stucco house, close to public and high 
schools. Good residential street. House has large Uvingrooni, 
wjth hardwood fl(x>rs and large window. 2 bedrooms, on con­
necting hall, with bathroom betweeh. bright kitchen, with 
nook. Half basement with newly installed furnace. Nice IM 
with good space for garden. Large garage. Pull price is 
$9,250. Some terms could be tirrangcd to reliable party.
A. W . GRAY
Real Estate and Insbrance Agencies Ltd.
1459 Ellis Street — Kelowna, B.C.
Phone 3175 Residence 6169
Winfield — Phone J. F. Klasscn 2593
OPEN FOR YOUR INSPECTION
Everj’ Night 7 - 9 p'.iii. TUI Sold 
657 FRANCIS AVENUE
NEW N .H .A . HOME
$3200 Down — Only $55.84 plus;taxes per month. ......
Gracious combination living and dining room with fire* 
place.
Ultra-modern electflc kitchen with extrd clipboards.






Drive south oit Pendozi to Francis, turn left on Francis 
and watch for signs.
Louise Borden in attendance.:
DONT MISS THIS EXCELLENT BUY!
CARRUtHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna, B.C.364 Bernard Avenue
Office Phone: 2127
B U S IN E S S  A N D  P R O F E S S IO N A L
m n n i
A C C O U N T A N T S
CHARTERED
E
O F F IC E  E Q U IP M E N T  C H IR O P R A C 'T tJR S
B. WOODS
Chartered Accountant
511 LAWRENCE AVE. 
Phone 4434 Kelowna, B.C.
C A M P B E L L , IM R IB  
& A S H L E V
CflABTEBED ACCOUNTANTS 
Phone 2838
102 Radio Building IteUmna
OKAliAQAW ^ A T IO I  
1441 Ellia BL
6fay '$  Chiropfactit
1513 Ellis 8k 
d M  2385 ,
N lthM tlS S  
7106 
.........
E L E C T R IC A L




No. 0 —■ 280 Derhard Ave. 
PHONE 2821
'Moderri AhAiUlikW Aha dl^M d  
Ltd.~DUiii t m ,  iM l rchdoM
P H O T O  S T U D IO
r e r tn U i  
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Hospital grants in B.C. this 
year w ill total $1,018,600
VERNON — Government grants 
totalling 812.83. and ranging
from $70,000 to $27 have been 
proved tor distribution to 18 hos­
pitals in British Columbia it was 
announced by Hon. Eric Martin, 
Minister of Health and Welfare.
Among Interior points scheduled 
to receive the grant-in-aid are: 





•y  Carol lone
Wornm's Trwnl A M o fify
I kn o »  .  couple *1.0 swear th . t
the best way to enjoy a skiing __
RUTLAND — D ie annual congre- 
gatioTial meeting of the Rutland 
United Church was held in the 
church on Mcmday evening last. 
Rev. P. H. Mallet presided. Various
presented
A special grant of $^0,84.3 was ^7ekerd‘ is^ “n o t7 o \k T 'L lk e  The report of the Session
approved for *he St. M a ry ^ H o s -   ̂ ^gj^jjaUon Elders came first, showing
^ * J r  t ... _ 1___  •vsdrrsKcs
of
fUai of New Westminster. This is tl iry lia v e  membership of 128 with 40 non-
a 50 percent of total cost grant "  skT rcw rU  residents. There were 16 baptisms,
made to assist in the construction of and inexpen-.vely. seven marriages and three funerals,
s  150-bcd hospital. surroundings The next was the report of the
Biggest grant went to Vancouver T exhiiara- Senior CGIT group, given by
General H ospital'in the amount of And ivh^ether you choose an Maureen Brunljen. indicating a
$70515.67. ^  S p c ^ l v e  re-sort or^^tay at a more very active year with 24 meetings
Further grants-in-aid totalling luxurious lodge, you’ll find a uni- being held.
$48,950 for distribution among 32 camaraderie plus infectious Extra activities had been a home
hc»pltals throughout B.C. have also ^ spirits. cooking sale, a rummage sale, and
been awarded. These are outright lim h . shatterine nas- a visit to the old folks home at the
grants, made to help defrey the . Senior Citizens home in Kelowna,
cost of equipment purebased. and j usually Available where the group entgrtained them
form one-third of the to cost. J " r7 h o K T h lw a n t“rb re a tro T w in -  shortly before Christmas.,'
A partial list of these grants and Therc’.s sleigh riding, too, Mrs. F. L. Fitzpatrick is leader,
iclr amounts are: Vernon. $^0; _o„Di„te with jingle bell.s.
Rcvelstoke, $5C0; Kamloop.s, $1,500. 
and New Westminster with the 
highest grant, $16,000.
The intermediate group, qnder Mis.
Start new growth 
in old community
Incidentally, the potentials for ex- C. Shunter, was report!^ 7 '
citing candid camera and scenic so very active. M rs.JV- Richard, 
shots make a ski resort a camera- secretary of the Womens
tion. reported on their activities, 
addicts paradise. stating that they had held ten
After dark, square dancing, group had 29 members,
singing and friendly gab sess ons ^ ^ ^ t y  hospital visits had been 
a . 'o u n d  the open fire go on into the- the federation assisted
wee hours. Most skiers aie up at ^^e CGIT in buying badges, and had
Windsor road in central Nova 
Scotia. Ellershouse was just an­
other agricultural community until 
recently. Then houses began spring­
ing up.
Its present development reminds 
older residenU of the days when 
EUcrbausen was born. The Hants 
Country village was founded in 
1865 by Francis von Ellershausen, 
hoping to develop lumbering in the
Uniform prices to 
dairyists sought
Directors of SODICA have de­
cided that uniform prices to dairy
dawn, but the non-athletic guest purchase of a piano
___ can snooze cn m unequalled peace Sunday school, besides
ELLERSHOUSE N-S. <CP) This and quiet. , many other activities in aid of the
■mall community founded by a mm- ^  ^ig advantage, say itiy church
ing magnate is finally beginning to friends, is the convenience of ski „  . . clothing had been
f  sent m S a  and had ® wo ’’b ^a main highway. winter sport regions are kept scrup- j  housp clean the
Several miles off the Halifax- ^cleared and traffic is light J S .  T h eT h u rch  T n i t o ^  serv-
-so even.the trip  is relaxing. year were also paid
------------------------- — for by the federation.
The financial report was given 
by treasurer, Mrs. S. Beardmore, 
which showed that the ladies had 
raised $970.16, which with the pre­
vious year’s balance gave a total 
of $1226.53, nd the expenditureas 
were $966.73, with a balance of 
$259.80.
*^He built mills, farm buildings and lT^7r” '^irm^a^'vance '^ y lo r , treasurer. ^Monthly
homes for his employees, and a daiiy industry is to e n^getings had been held, and
big house for himself. But he also luriner. . . a number, of interesting speakers
had control of a Newfoundland At a recent SODICA meeting in addressed the club. The group
copper mine, and when the mine Vernon, it was decided to formally raised $392.95, and had spent
ran  out, Ellershausen returned to petition the Lieutenant Governor, jg
Europe, also giving up his aspira- to set up » Bob Hardie reported for the Sun-
tions for the Nova Scotia village, aries would be from Williams Lake School stating 42 sessions had 
The Newfoundland copper vein in- to the border, including Prince- average attend-
cidentally was found again, but too ton. Grand Forks ance of 93. Enrollment totalled 142
late for its former owner. Equalization of returns so that a ll .j . jg teachers
Later, the name of the village producers receive the same price; P P anH
Anglicized to Ellershouse, and its control of price cutting, and esta- Collections totalled 5427.05. and 
inhabitants were mostly farmers blishment of minimum producer a substantial donation had been 
until suburbanization struck the prices based on the cost of living p v en  tp the missionary and main- 
village in the form of rows of index are three benefits the pre- U-nance fund. Superintendent,of the 
' ws of bright houses behind the sent B.C. Milk Industry Act is able Sunday School is Art. Geen. Mrs. 
rows of trees to  confer through it’s milk..board. Ed. Taylor reported for the choir.
■ / ---------------^.1— ---------------- This had been a good year for
the choir, under the leadership of 
Mrs. Kelly Slater, who also acted 
as organist. A good deal of new 
music had been obtained, and two 
visiting choirs had been brought to 
the church to assist at special ser­
vices.
A short report was received on
A series o( meetings tor v eg e  m arket rc ,u lrem en t, by P. G■James, Agriculturist, Interior Vege- J'^aer ine leaacisnip oi mrs. i i 
table Marketing Agency. Kelowna, lett. which indicated n active year.
Ok. vegetable growers' meetings 
w ill feature color slides, Feb.
N I A G A R A
Right now, lower rates and longer terms arc 
in effect at Niagara. Get cash quickly with a 
minimum of paper work at your nearest
Niagara Loan office. You can arrange a friend­
ly, confidential interview by ’phqnc—Loans to 
$1250—sometimes more, with life insurance' 
avaUablc for your protection. There’s a wide 
variety of loan and payment plans for your 
convenience—And remember, you’re always 
welcome at Niagara. ^
J m t  a j t w  oj S in g a ra 's  m m y  loan plans
^  YOU M O N T H L Y  P A Y M I N tSA 12 2 0 2 4 3 0
n |  100.00 
5 0 0 .0 0  
J  708.13* 
1  1250 .00
9 .4 6
4 6 .7 3
113.65
30.01'1
7 1 .8 5 6 1 .4 3
3 0 .0 0 ’
5 1 .02
V '^1' iV  F ii
Dial 28U
I ' ,





faM c'B ^w cm  » m  bc"hcld Ihrbugh. James A grtoU u^ b™
out the Okanagan, during February. ^ ;vhat’s new in vegetable grow- A  permanent leader is being sought 
At these meetings, growers will ,ng, by E. M. King, horticulturist, fordhis group oL younger girls. Tne
be presented with the latest inter. .v e g c tL c s i, B.C: Dept er^Agrieul- S S y T ™
m ation on varitics, market require- ture, Kelowna. 3. Production and b y , tJan Jaud^ stci etaiy  ireasurei.
ments. insect, disease and weed Marketing of Vegetables in the B.C. 8̂3 175 89 dur"control, cultural practices and other Interior, by E. L. Menzie, instruc- f^^^ation Chmch
details of vegetable growing. Color tor, Department of Agricultural J"? me yeai. and
S s  ■ J i b e \ s e d t .S . . u , t r a t c i m .  Eeo„omies,UBC 4. Question
portant points. Schedule is: Osoyoos. elementary been paid off. and this fund
Of particular interest will be an school, February 4; had a surplus of $355.86.
address by E. L. McKenzie, UBC munity hall. February 5; Kelowna, f  * • , , ; ______,
Agricultural Economics Department. Benvoulin school, February 6; Ver- . F -L . Fitzpatrick, chaiiman of th 
He was chairman of the committee non, Vernon Fruit Union, February board of stewards, answeied R^es- 
which conducted an investigation of 7; Armstrong, Legion hall, Febru- tions on the report and gave a re- 
the interior vegetable industry, and ary 8; Kamloops, Brocklehurst com- view of the f '" “bcial .
i t  is anticipated that he will deal munity hall, February 8. All times Now that the church building 
w ith some of the committee's find- are 7:30 p.m.. except in Kamloops, had been fully paid for, the board
i f f  a t this time at 8 p m was studying the possibility of
The n rV a m  to be pre.scntcd is Potato meeting will be held at improving the basement. It was 
as follows: 1. What to grow, a clis- Grand Forks and Salmon Arm at proposed to replace the present 
Susslon of vegetable varieties and a later date. large wooden p ^ ts  with steel posU
*•“  _________ ■ --------- ----------------------------- and to put a tile or plywood floor
on top of the concrete floor.
The Changes would make the 
basement hall better for suppers, 
meetings and showing of films.
Stops are also under considera­
tion for the improvement of the 
grounds in the summer.
Election of officci\s resulted as 
follows: Steve Kornze and E. Bur­
nell were re-elcctcd for three year 
terms as elders; C. E. Taylor, S. 
Kornze and Art. Taylor were re ­
elected ,to the board of .stewards, 
and one new member, Mr. Lentz 
was elected for a three year term. 
Bob Fitzpatrick \yas rc-clcctcd by 
nclamation as recording steward. 
Mrs. E. Taylor was re-elected con­
venor of the Cliristian Education 
committee. Convenor for Ui6 M & M 
fund will again be Mrs. A., Geen. 
The newsletter \yill also be in 
charge of the same committee of 
two, Mrs. A. Geen and Mrs. A. W. 
Gray. Mr.s. Pearl Slater was again 
chosen choir lender and organist.
In closing the meeting. Rev, Mr. 
Mallet expressed appreciation of 
the co-operation given by the varl- ' 
ous groups, and said dho church 
could look forward to a good year 
in lO-W. He was particularly pleased 
to sec the M A M  fund over sub- . 
scribed by $10(1 in 1056.
ili.is A. M. Kitsch i.s staying in 
V nnon at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
TliiBlb, wltHe temporaiily employ­
ed a t the National Employment
Office there. '
• • « '
Kii.s. Ilhynelii left recently for 
Toronto to  visit his pnlenl.-i. He 
will be away about a month.
'V’oung Kepny Curtis had the mis­
fortune ,to break an ankle receiiUy 
and has been under treatment at 
dhc Kelowna hospital,
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There are plenty of good 
Used Car Bargains advertised 
each week in the COURIER 
-  and the COURIER is the 
natural place to look fo r them!
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ReloVina Band ABSoclatlon Will 
be ,ho«l to the 1057 BC. High * 
School Band conference and clintc, 
city csiuncll was offlrially |r\form«xl 
this week. Two-day parley will 
held May UMI and amund I.W  
studenta n rr ex p ie tH  to alteiid, 
'T he local niufleiaiw hoped eouiwil 
w ill co-operote, «.s a large nnml^ir 
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"G iant" comes to Kelowna for 
six-day run, one show nightly
'x v 'N
'.jii
Use rip saw on 
60-degree angle
When i-sing a iKuid $nw, about CO 
deg; is the correct angle between 
the saw and the work for rip saw­
ing and about 45 deg. for fios.s cut 
sawing.
Start the saw cut by drawing the 
.«aw back .card. Hold tlu! blade 
square to the stock. Steady it at 
the line with the thumb.
. If the .saw leaves the line, twist 
the handle .sliglilly and draw it back 
to the line. If the saw is not square 
to the stock, bend it a little and 
gradually straighten it. Be careful 
not to permanently bend or kink 
the blade.
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No charge laid 
after motorist 
hits lamp pole
No charge has been laid by RCMP 
arising out of a traffic accident in 
the 400 block Bernard, about S 
o'clock last Tuesday afternoon, in 
which one vehicle sustained aborrl 
$30 damage.
A vehicle driven by Luca Bus- 
caino was travelling about 15 mph. 
when the driver swerved to avoid 
hitting a vehicle backing out from 
the curb. Buscaino hit a l.imp stan­
dard.
RCMP warn drivers to lake cau­
tion when pulling away from the 
curb as motorists find it pradically 
impossible to stop quickly on the 
icy road surfaces.
PLAN
F L O O K
h  5  b - l  0 6 8
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ENDORSE FRESIDENT
OKANAGAN MISSION — Oka­
nagan Mission local of the BCFGA 
iinanimourly endorsed the nomi­
nation of A. R. Garrish. (or presi­
dency of the fru t grower’s associa­
tion. ■
The rnuch dLscu.s.s.xi film. ■Giasrl". 
Warner Utothers’ interpretation of 
Edna Ferber’s famous book by the 
saini‘ name, is coming to K«‘lowna 
fur a si,K-day run, .'tarting iie.xt 
WediU’-sday. j
The film is mo.<t-widely known 
for the (act tliat it i-s tlu* last pic­
ture made by the highly controver­
sial young actor. James Dean.
James Dean, who stars with Eliz­
abeth Taylor and Rock Hudson in 
the long awaited filmizatiou of 
•G ian t’, proved to be one of the 
most ver.salile actors of the Warner 
Brers, troupe.
In the few months the "Giant" 
cast spent on location in Te.xas, 
Jimmy addtxi many talents to tlu* 
long list of his accomplishments. 
Dean learned tu roll a cigarette 
with one hand (either one): he 
learned to play guitar and sing 
western tunes, something that was 
to occupy Ititn during many of his 
free hours; to ride and break bron­
cos. so well that he enteped into a 
rodeo as a rider; to rope and brand 
calves; and perhaps most cherished 
of all, he learned a trick with a 
rope tliul enabled him to put a knot 
in the' rope with a flick of his 
wrist.
Alexander Scourby,' who plays an 
important featured role in “Giant ”, 
was amazed at the rapidity with 
which the talented Dean, who be­
came a star in his lirst motion pic­
ture. ‘ East of Eden", mastered id- 
most anything new he iiltempted. 
•'His power of concentration fas­
cinated me and the entire cast", 
said Scourby, "he seemed to be­
come so intent on perfecting what­
ever ii was that interested him. 
that he was never aware of any­
thing else around him. It was usual­
ly just a m atter of liours before 
Dean proved master of the situa­
tion.”
The p.arliculiir tiick with the 
rope was v.’orked into Dean’s port­
rayal of Jett Rink, the ambitiou.s 
young ranch-hand who works and 
fights his way to an oil empire 
worth millions. Director George 
Stevens revealed that throughout 
the shooting of the film, Dean al­
ways managed to bring something 
fresh, something inventive to his 
"Giant" will make its local prem- 
characterization.
iere Wednesday at the- Farrunount 
Theatre. The film is u Gcxuge 




CALGARY (CP) — Canada's vast 
northwest was news I’Jl years ago. 
W. J. Donaghy. offered proof of tliis 
wlien tie rec-eived a copy of the Al­
bany. N.Y.. Argus, dated November 
17, lg35. carrying an account of 
the 1U34 expedition from Fort Re­
liance on Great Slave Lake to the 
Arctic.
The paper which Mr. Donaghy 
got from a corre.spondent in Red­
wood City, Calif., is a four-page, 
full-size edition, with fine print 
and luadings no wider than a 
column.
The expedition described was that 
of the Engli.sh explorer. Sir George 
Back. He and his surgeon, a Mr. 
King, and a party of eight men 
travelled by boat along the Thlew- 
ee-cho-dezeth, or Groat FLsh River, 
which has since been named the 
Back River.
The mis.sion's difficult navigation 
of the river indicated there was no 
easy, open trade route to tl)e Arctic 
Ocean.
Elsewhere in the old paper the 
pro.s and cons of public executions 
were debated. Churches of Southern 
States were telling their Northern 
abolitionist brothers to keep off.
Long columns were being' publish­
ed on "Southwick's lectures on 
self-education", and a "enneor cure” 
was being l«rmlded by patients of 
current medical practitioners.
Ok. Landing woman 
heads GOC here
R.C. .•\ir ' I’k'fei'.re Headquarters 
annoimciHl tcuiiiy Mrs. E. 1. lliHlg- 
.son , f Okanagan lumding is ix*- 
gional .sui>or\’i.sor for the groun.l 
olxH'rver ei'i ps in IhD area,
Cbcenation po.sts aix* liH-ided at 
rtrategic iK»nts to report the n;ove- 
ir.eni of all niix'rafl. Chief ob-sen-- 
ers in the area include: Mr, F. Yot'- 
man. Kelowna; Mr, Perry, Kisi Kel­
owna; Mr. Edginton. Wingield; 
Major Baker, Okanagan Cetdix*; 
M)'. Favcll Oyama, and Mr. Sim­
mons of Vernon.
In a recent statement, ilie Hon. 
Ralpl) Campney, Minister of N a­
tional Defence said. •The RCAF 
would have a very important pa)t 
to play in tl»e defence of Canada in 
the evetu of an enemy att;uk. 
Fighter aircrew -stand ready to 
spring into action immediately 
sl)oald the need arise. In an'em er- 
gcncy, their erfectivencs.s, and the 
safety of Canada, would depend 
diiectly on quick and accurate in­
formation about hostile alrcratt. To 
tliat end, Canada and the U S. luive 
been bidding a comprehensive net- 
V ork of radar warning lines, Sup­
plementing this network, we have 
a ground observer corps, which has 
rightly been called, "The eyes and 
eai-s of the RCAF." In GOC. thous­
ands of patriotic citizens have 
given and are giving unselfishly of 
their time and energy to thus as­
sisting in the defence of Canci(Sa. 
For the excellent work which the 
GOC is doing, all Can.idians are 
diHqdy gveatfvd."
WANT SIDEWALK
Capozzi Enterprises Ltd., ha* re ­
quested the city to ixorstruct a side­
walk on the west side of Bertram 
Street between Bernard and Law* 
ro iee avenues.
iBK, Mawnin, I  i f i l i i  
«ad OoRtnctocif 
l4Blsai«al
A T I O N A L
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CONCRETE — BRICK WOBB 
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P um ice B locks 
C em ent
Asphalt Shangles
Wm. HAUG & SON
1335 Water St. Phones 2023 and 2066 
We Carry a Complete Line 2-tfc
I^signed for NHA approval, this is a small home dc.sign, suitable for a flat or sloping lot, 
featuring three bedrooms in line. Spacious kitchen and dining area, large living room, full sized 
basemcnl with activities room, laundry and furnace room and work shop make this a cqmfortable 
liveable homCiespwially. suitablft--^ a corner lot also.
Working drawing available fronniT-tfiFT̂ ^̂  Centre. For other select designs write for our 
free 50 Horae Plan Books. Send 25 cents to cover’cost of mailing and handling to the Building 
Centre, 1240 West Broadway, Vancouver 9.
water to
Wood siding ideal Workshop motors 
weather safeguard i careWood possesses some unique qual­
ities that make ii ideal tor long- c i . . 
time service as hou.se siding. Small electric motors are com-
. . .  . . . . . .  mon around the homo work.shop,
• these IS Its gre;it stability many craftsmen neglect theit-
in the face of wide fluctuaticns in lubrication.
„  . , tem perature and weather. ^  Some units are built with seal-
Perhaps your_ house rpay not, need Temperature changes that a ffec ted  bearings which have the lub- 
repainting at »11.̂  A good washing other materials have no perceptible rication sealed in at the factory for 
m ^  be alL that Is required. ^  effect cin tlio size of wood. lifetime ii.se; But most motors have
1 Piopoily installed wood siding ‘' ‘thcr oU cups or ball-joint oil
-Ii w  rh?mno!-s “"Y Of Points, u.siially on the cast housing




Use a drop or two of SAE No. 10 
or 20 oil every thiee months. Do 
not use light household oil of the 
multi-purpose type because it drie.s 
quickly and may wash, aw'ay heav­
ier oil In the bearings.
\lTlthout protection, the bearings 




from any pumbor of .sourcM. ij! .,, i
If a fine grade lumber and a qual- prolong!d diought,
ily exterior paint was used origin-  ̂ -̂-------------
ally, a thorough washing of your 
house will make It clean again nhd 
save you needless expense.
Actually, wu-shlng a bouse is a 
simple job. Shut all windows and 
doors tightly and spray down the 
whole house With the garden hose.
I f  the dirt and grime arc not com­
pletely washed off w ith this treat­
ment, use soap or a good detergent „ V  J .  J
and water. Rub it  on w ith  jopg- .C arpeting  may be used to.advan- 
iiandled brush, and then r|nsp with any interior s^irw ay, It
the garden ho9e. ■ • /  makes a beautiful and modern ap-
Tĥ  ̂ .same V ep tipcn t coii; be ap- end is ̂  exceptionally use-
plied to otho^m ateHols In v  your or u f A e
home—upket'p is easy w ith jiist r v P r v S v I l T o T l Y c S
soap and wider. Take your outdoor bedroom.s in attic sp!ico,s ,•
terrace for example. If ii la mQdo dP *'**''' in base- Citv council lost week approved
with (I surfuclni; matcrlnl inch n.H enrpeting mutfle.s and (i,,. Appointment of city representa-
quiii ry tile, the ttai den hpse la till Pmotically elinunates s t n I r w a y various committees:
that is needed to keep it clean, noises. In nddUlon, slipping Ls avoid- aju , e . R. Winter, Kelowna and
,— -*,™_—I----- - possible falis are cushioned, District Community Chest, and the
f  • I •  •  ™ w homeowner can do the job him- board of health, Soutli Okanagan
j d l f i t V  h i n t s  “ '-'“hh  Unh; Aid, R. D. Knox, board
Ordinarily, one piece of carpefing of appeal, Kelown regulated area, 
r  |«  should be eted. Several widths arc aviation council; civil defence and
r a f  d D n I l d n C f i S  available at furniture and floor B.C. Aviation Council; Aid. Arthur
. covering shop.s. In most ln.stnnces Jackson, Aid, Knox and Aid. R. F.
Increased use of electrlcUy during the carpeting should be a lUUC les.s 1’arklnson, .sidewalk committee; 
winter: nK)nth.H brings a subatanlai in width than the length of the Aid. Parkinson, board of trade ex- 
increase in fires and aceidenla stair Ireads. To dotcfnilne the leng- ecutive and tourist association, with 
across Canada, with as many !>s I2S th needed, add the widths of all Aid. Horton deputy on the Intlor 
tragic fire a week. trends (whore the fool is placed) committee; Aid, Pnrkln.son, parks
Though Conadlnn.s have been to the height of all risers (vertical board; Aid, Winter, Kelowna hos- 
btiying mdro u.seful and time-saving distance between .steps) plus about pltnl society; Aid. Horton, Kelowna 
electrical npptinnces than ever bo- five-eights inch for each riser to Aquatic Association; W. B. Hughes- 
fore, many home-willng systems allow for the slight rounding crent- Games. Okanagan Regional Library; 
have hot been, checked for many ed by the padding on each trend. It Aid. J.ack Treadgold, traffic con- 
yenrs,^^ is wise (o add at ieu.'it an extra foot trol and advisory coiipcll; Edwin
A bldwn luse ia d warning that This added length can be folded Gregory and R .'D . Pro.sscr, parks 
circuits are overloaded o r defective, against the top or bottom riser, committee; Aid. Parkinson (Aid. 
officials said. Makeshift fuses and When the carpeting shows wear at Horton deputy), W, C. Bennett. jBlll 
tampering are  m ajot couscs of de- the outside edges of the tread it con Jolley and Dertnis Crookes, arena 
strucUve and tragic fires In the be shifted so the worn places are commission, 
home. almost Invisible along the risers Mrs. T. P, McWilliams, .John R.
Safety experts ' recommend the Just under the treads. Gowon, Cordon V. Smith, Comer
following precautions for the win- *— -̂--------------------  William Parnell, Frrtnk PUt. Crete
ter months: , RQAF TO STICK Shlrroff, R. P. Parkinson, Mrs. Mil-
Employ only skilled electricians ' TACK ON HAMMER dred McFetrldge and C. O. Donke.
fur installation and maintenance of Carpet locks and other small nfttls K®b)wnn Recreation Commission.
electric wiring and appliances; moke kre iwometlmcs hard to drive with .rZH-------
.sure cineulls aix) heavy enough to the average size hammer. HPRAY IN MOTION
To help drive these nails the U yWre using a spray gun on
m i s  o r^ u to ^  Btriklng Surface of the quickly and “  should be^hel^ six
proper fuses or subsUluUs a ic  m t  ,be atriking sur- inches from the surface and at right
“ 'N rv V  wires imdeC rues. “ «mn>er by rubbing It fnales to It. for best resUUs. Pull the
N evtr string wires under n ig ^  across a b a r .o t soan, trigger after stroke h(i8 started and
over hooka or In e x p w ^  places release before It's ended, to avoid
where constant wear will make ""'all noils over-ounUcatlon a t either endthem  dangerous. ■ •" posltU)n on the hammer Similar »yyr nupucauon, ni enner cnp.
Chooxc only rwo«nljted brands magnetic type bnmmer p e d d l e r B' UCENCE
When buying spphance?. and pro- "oils.______  ^
terably one.i t>earlng the Undcri- 
writers' L iboralory seal of safety, 
Never leave electric iron* with 
current on.
REBTORE'^TKEBIINESS Avcnu(j, was granted a peddlers’
......................... ll la; ■Closets lined with genuine aro-, * council last week
matte 'cedar someitmes lose their " " ' y -r*"-—.......... ......
Bb on the lookout for breaks and odor can be restored by going Over R nCII!' T H K O IH II I
signs of wear in  lam p and applianca the surfaces ItghUy w ith a plane T U B  O O V R I K ll
cords, to  expose the fresh W(0od, A N H  S A V E
I f  y o u r  en g in e  o f te n  s ta lls  a t  tra ll ic  lig h ts  a n d  m tc rscc iio n s— th en  ch a n c e s  a rc
thR t you’r e  a  v ic tim  o f  c a rb u re to r  ic ing . In  o th e r  w o rd s , m o is tu re  in  y o u r  c lirb u rc to r  a ir  in ta k e
suddenly  f r e e z e s . . .  c lo s in g  o f f  th e  th ro t t le  a n d  s ta llin g  y o u r  en g in e  d u r in g  id lin g .
B -A 8 8 |in d  98 G a so lin e s  c o n ta in  sp ec ia l a d d itiv e s  to  s to p  th is  tro u b le so m e  c o l^  w e a th e r  
f i l i n g ,  iSo fill u p  w ith  B -A  88 o r  9 8 — fo rtified  b y  b o th  a  U c-iccr a d d itiv e  a n d  
b y  a  rust in h ib ito r .^
T H V  a n i T I S H  A R i n i l l C A I i  O  I L  O  O  filfll l »  A  N  V  L.  I  M  I T  «  RR
' , ■ . ■ s ' .  ■ : ’ ' ’ ' ^
, '■ . ' ' ■ ■ ■ . ■ ' \  > ■ ' - ■ '  ■ ■
\-
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Salvation Army distributes hampers
As a result of the generosity of people in Kelowna and 
dbtrict during the Christinas season, the Salvaticm Army was 
able to give 50 gift certificates, 50 hampers and 150 sunshine 
bags in hospitab and homes.
Receipts from the Christmas keltic amounted to $1,400, 
the highest it has ever been here. Expenses also were the high­
est to date, amounting to $800.
More about
Intense lobbying
»Ti'rn to Page 8. Story 1) Uibor, the exeevtive U also asking! 
contentioiu sub«:ts were to be dia- that B C. department of asricul- 
cussed, he would have seen more ture explore the possiblities of 
members were present. importing labor from Mexico or
Resolutions from alt locals to be the Philippines for seasonal agri- 
put before the PentiAon parley culture employment. The laborers
M any pay respects to local old-timer
Many old-timers as well as more Montreal. Fort and Richmond, Vic- 
rcccnt friends were welcomed by. .  ,, ,  treal, and Mrs. Upton a t Okanagan
Mrs. VV. D. Walker, of Okanagan sh e  also has seven grand-
Mission on the occasion of her 80lh children.
birthday last Friday, when she was —-------------------------
*'at home” to them all during the 
afternoon and evening at the home T L .« .
of her daughter, Mrs. T. B. Upton. 1 W C f l T l l C r
Mrs, Walker is the eldest child of viicrh t
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Thomson who 
came to the Okanagan Valley from 
the Shetland Islands in 1891. .settling 
in B envoulm -then  known a.s Ok- Ja^u arJ  20 24 1
were discussed at length.
Earlier in the week, the Oka­
nagan Mission local also went on 
lecord supnorting Mr. Garrish.
Meanwhile W. C. Bennett, a 
Glenmore fruit grower, has pro­
tested the legality, of the Glenmore 
meeting on Friday night, on the 
grouncLr that seven clear days’ 
notice of meeting was not given to 
the members in accordance with 
bylaw No. 18. section (b> and has 
arked that the meeting be declared 
null and void. The letter w’as ad- 
Prcc. dressed to Mr. Garrish. president of 
tr. s. the BCFGA. Mr. Bennett charged 
the notice of meeting showed date 
in. s.' of mailing to be January 14, Meet- 
tr. 8. ing was held January 18. Later the 
time was changed from 8 D.m. to 
7:30 p.m. It i.s unlikely, however, 
that the m atter will come up on the
the only settlement here—there be-
Ing no Kelowna—not even a wharf ZONING MEETING
for landing. special zoning meeting will be
Mrs. Walker was the first school held in council chambers at 7:30 ......... ..... w. ...............
teacher at what is now Ellison, and p.m. January 28 to consider amend- not on lh<T convention agenda.
In 1904 married the late W. D. Walk- ing the bylaw to provide for a 
cr. There arc three children, W. J. printing and publishing business in 
D. Walker, manager of the Bank ofthe Doyle Avenuc-Ellis Street area.
would be moved to various parts 
of the province as r<’<iuhed, with 
the understanding they would be 
returned to their country of origin 
at the end of the crop year.
The executive is also sponsoring 
resolutions asking, the transfer of 
ctrta in  money left over from the 
insect control reser\e, and that 
certain tariff changes bo made on 
soft fruts "dumped" in Canada.
Pen’icton is asking for legisla­
tion which would ban importation 
of certain fruit.s. It was charged 
that these subsidized products force 
prices down with the result Oka­
nagan farmers do not meet the cost 
of production.
Salmon Arm delegates want the 
president of the B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd., and the president of the B.C. 
Fruit Processors Ltd. .selec'cd by
*
K *
**̂* '■. c ' V
i V;»t.*L*• '.41 -.S s i




heads to visit 
here May 20-21
Tiivvel Bureau Councillors, ap­
pointed by B.C. Government Travel 
Commi.v>iioner, Ernest Evans, will 
be in Kelowna May 20 and 21.
While here they will meet with 
grovip.s such as the retail merchants 
and restaurant operators, explain­
ing the value of the tourist industry', 
and what can be done to promote 
the business.
a
HALIFAX I CP >—Taking a pot­
shot at seag • Is from the Angus L. 
McDonald bridge cost a Halifax man 
a fine of $5. The^-'harge was that 
he discharged a firearm within the 
town without permission.
- 1,
convention floor, as the protest delegates at the annual convention. m
could be ruled out of order as it
P A R A M O U N T
MANY F E S O U ^ O N S
One of the first resolutions to be 
dealt bv convention de'egates Tues­
day afternoon, would limit the 
term of office of the pre«ident to 
ro t more than three conseenttve 
vears. Pe'oUitien is sponsored by 
the Ellison local.
In it's preamble, the resolution 
states . . there has been the 
general feeling that BCFGA coii- 
ventions were becoming precooked, 
or rubber stamp affairs."
The executive is spon.sorina a 
resolution calling for the B.C. 
Mutual Hail Insurance Co. to pro­
ceed with the institution of hail, 





TONIGHT and TOMORROW at 7 and 8:27
A First Rate Double Bill Action Program 
THIS PICTURE at 7 and 10:07
T O D A Y  T h e  w i d e - o p e n  W E S T ^
a s  i f  r e a j t f  ^
Both Pen*irtrn and Glenmore 
’orals want the BCGFA bylaw? SEPARATE MANAGERS
amended to Provide for a vice- South and East Kelowna local is 
president. It was felt that in the asking that .s<’p:irate manager:-; be 
event, the president resigns or is un- appointed for B.C. Tree Fruits amt 
able to continue in office, a vice- B.C. Fruit Prwessor.s’ Ltd. It wa; 
president would be available to fill charged the last two years have
"Yes son, I did get you an cduca- 
. tion assurance policy for your col-
KniulUs ot C olum bus officia lly  turnca over the $ 1 6 0 0  cheque to  the citizensliip  com m ittee of icgc days. Think rii get you a Rem- 
the Local C ouncil o f W om en for the re-establishm ent o f H ungarian refugees in this area. Show n in ingion Portable tool"
the above picture making the presentation to Mrs. E. C. Weddell, chairman of the citizenship com- ------
the breach. shovvn that it is not a'dvi.sabie to miltec, is Grand Knight Jack Bedford. Ceremony took place at Monday night's council meeting.
Another resolution which v 'l l  operate under the s.arne m?.nagc- First continccnrof about 100 refugees who will settle in the Okanaiyan, arrived here Wcdncsdav 
cause considerable debate call® for ment. and that Yellow Transparepnt,  ̂ c 4 1 x-c j  CE-n«noc<
iv- Duche.ss and Wealthy apples in this afternoon. ........................  SALES and SERVICE
» s i K i @ | ^ e e S
-Ol.®**
SCOMT
elected officers to onerato a full 
planted orchard of not les than five 
acre'. If the resolution, spon'ored 
by Summcrland. passes, it " 'i 'l  be 
necessary to amend the BCFGA 
bylaws.
Ovama prow-ers are in favor of 
calling a "little" or "interim" con­
vention if found necessary bv the 
executive. The loca^. cites the rc-
lt  k 
light crop year wore diverted to 
processors in place of being sold on ago. 
the fresh fruit market. " —
The same local is asking that 
federal and provincial governments 
subsidize the 1953 crop by 2.5 cent 
a box on all fruit below average 
returns for the past five year.?.
Under the heading of B.C. Tree
O.K. TYPEWRITER
 s  
T he S 1600  represents the proceeds from  a H ungarian relief dinner held here about a m onili 251 Bernard Ay^. Dbl 3200
cent campaign carried on by some Fruits Ltd. there are a number oC 
growers who demanded a Ro\-al resolutions dealing with deduction? 
Commission to investigate the fruit from diverted fruit: local m.uirity.
at I
s Zion Apostolic[Tp I
church opens
Dr. M . J. Leitch 
heads scouts
AT 8:27 ~  ONE SHOWING ONLY
A special dedication service %va;-> 
held at 11 a.m. on Sunday. January
. J , ,u • .1 • I , 13 at the Zion Apostolic Church.
.u -  S for which a permanent location has was eleced president of the Central
Dr. M. J. R. Lcitch, of Kelowna.
H ere ’s  a  p ic tu r e  
t h a t  dXTeS ym tng  things^ 
t o  y o u r  h e a r t i
/ a
JS
iM M E T O’BIliEK,'
WILIER-BH 
Iciljyiiom GREENWOOD 
^ S i f P M S Q O P E
TccMMicoXen
which this was done has cost the system, streamlining of packing 
industry “inestima|)lc loss of pres- program, marketing policy, advance 
tige and support in our m ar’ceting to growers, bulk shipments, di­
areas through adverse publicity." version procedure, e.stimate of 
Oyama has also commended the market price, selling levy, m aiket- 
prov’incial government for last ing of delicious apples, combination 
year’s program of advertising sun- packs, advertising apricots, jnvesti- 
port to the marketing of B.C. agri- gation of entering the trucking 
cultural products. business, and rail transportation.
Summerland-Ellis-South and East The most contentious resolution 
Kelowna have all gone on record under the heading of pooling, is
secured at 3023 Pendozi St. At Okanagan Boy Scout Association
for a one year term at a meeting of 
the executive held last Wednesday
7:30 p.m. the pastor. Rev. John 
Farris offered a challenge to every­
one with his subject. “Divine Heal­
ing Defended and Demonstrated”, evening. This was the first cxccu- 
fnr which his slogan was "Farris tive meeting to be held since the 
Prays—Jesus Heals." annual meeting.
Pastor Farris hails from New Zea- observance of Bov Scout Week 
land and has travelled extensively
in both England and Canada. Re- will take place next month from
during which, . . J , - , ,  cently arrived in Kelowna, he T'ebruary 17 to 23
asking that unemployment mstir- one sponsored by Winfield-Oka- wonderful little city, and most Scout Troops and Cub Packs
ance benefits be extended to the nagan Centre local. Growers want ^ ,.̂ ,̂ 31 v.-ill attend church services. ’The
the 100th ari- 
founder Baden
farm labor group. the present system scrapped and (jigp-ids will
A T  L A S T  I T ' S  H E R E !  
6  D A Y S  -  W E D .
This 
Week to TUES. ^
ONE SHOWING NIGHTLY at 8 p.m.
MATINEES WED. and SAT. at 2 P.M.
(Not Continuous)
Door Open 30 Minutes before Starting Time.
Prices for this Engagement
Adults
M a t i n e e . . . .  75c







NO UNACCOMPANIED CHILDREN SAT. N IG H T ... 
MUST BE WITH THEIR OWN PARENTS.
Som otim es 
any man 











MltUBIIO ■tWARNIR Bnos M WAaNiaCOUM
Ellison w’ants future conventions fruit be sold on equal basis, and openiri®
to "be held as soon as possible after that all varieties, grades and size cpurch °
the closing of the apple pool. The groups be paid for on the basi' of ______  . ■
apple pool normally closes the lat- returns. A resoluion along similar 
ter Dart of May. lines has also been approved by
Winfield-Okanagan Cehtre wants Rutland-Creston growers, 
a mileage allow’ance paid, to nomi- Naramata local wants a study 
nees for important posts in the in- niade of the pooling systern, with
dastry when they attend district a view of simplifying methods,
council meetings. Reason for the Other resolutions call for debates
-move is that growers would be able on apple pooT yardsticks, poolinsr
to get to know the nominees and by weight, removing cee grade
be in a better position to form an ’,80’s from cull pool, removal of
opinion. , .small sizes from the cull pool;
P.ACKINGHOUSES Others deal with pooling of Red
. The Winfield-Okanagan C entre- Slay'mans apricots, size d i ^  
iSouth a q i  East Kelowna resolution *’'■ apricots and pooling of B aitlett
calling for Amalgamation of pack- t j  k .u
inghotises. will probably .spark a Three resolutions also deal with 
lengthy debate. It points oWt the grading, while there are two reso- 
industrv is set up to handle lO.-- dealing with licences and
OCO.OOO boxes , of apples and that roadside stands, 
the tonnage has been reduced by CIDER MANUFACTURE 
approximately 60 percent. I t points Under the heading of B.C. Fruit 
out that growers cannot afford to Processors Ltd. Glenmore and 
carry all the expense of packing Westbank locals are sponsoring 
and storing of fruit in packing- resolutions dealing with the manu- 
liouses running 40 to 60 percent of facture of cider. Glenmore wants 
capacity. The locals wAnt a plan all possible assistance given pro- 
worked out with federated ship- cc.ssors to enable them to make a 
pers to consolidate the storage market apple cider of qOality and 
houses to bring about a saving. flavor, while Westbank wants the 
Okanagan Mission local wants a industry to procuri; a man with not 
change in the term of office of less than ton years’ experience in 
directors of various organiz.ations. cider making to make cider from 
In the past, it was pointed out, apples and wines from- pears, apn- 
therc is a tendency to elect new, tots and prunes, 
men each year. The local siiggc.sls Glenmore also wants igood com- 
I that the term of office be extended morcial apples diverted to pi oce.s- 
to two years, with oiie being elect- sors to bo invoiced at firm prices,
high enough to net the growers as 
much m oney. as if the fru it >wcre 
sold on the fresh market.
respond favorably to week will mark 
of Zion Apostolic niversary of the 
Powell.
Come and Hear 
"THE WORD OF LIFE"
Preaching and Teaching 
By North American Baptist Evangelist 
(Special Children Story Sermons 
bv Rev. H. Palfenicr
GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
Monday to Friday inclusive 
7:30 p.m.
Special Music Each Evening 
All Services in English — Bring Your Friends
J U S T  A  F E W  O F  T H E  M A N Y  G O O D , S O L ID  R E A S O N S . . .
W H Y NEW  FARGO TRUCKS
) ' if}, '
X
^ ^ 5 fl?....~.ELlZABETH TAYLOR 
R O C K  H U D S O N  - JA M ES DEAN
Your Special Atten^ioin
For yiiur conyenknee ’The ranimdunl Tlid^trr Box OfflM 
MlU be open w m .  Ibru TUFSDAY from 11 sum. to |2i30 
DO0II to Mfll ikkctH lor "<f I ANT* to be U8cd for the 
MATINlii: or IvVKNING PKRIORMANCK GF TIIK 
SAME l>AY of PilRCHASK ONLY.
cd each year.
The Mls^on local also wants a 
committee to bo act up to .study 
the question of hospital districts 
and the effects on rurnl nnd farm 
taxation.
HfRAY MATERIALS
Naramnla local wants a systoro 
inatUutc(( to provide rebates U 
growers for necessary use of ex 
pensive 'spray materials. Rebatci 
would be similar to those now paid 
on agricultural lime. The local al- 
eo wantis legislation changed to 
miikc It compulsory for growers to 
carry out reasonable Insect and 
disease control 
t*cnticton growers wants
m m m '-'K 1
i - 'd k l
advances
meeting
GLENMQRE -  Duo to the BCF 
OA convention being held at Pco-
B C T O A 'to an rW hS hln rton“ stA^e week, the regular m e t-
of Glcnmoie council will be 
and Ontorip by noi|nln|f one of he t/anlcht. at 7’'in nm  insituiri of valley growers the "faTmer of the p m. in .und  i i
year.” The Pentteton , local also 
wonts a plan InsHLuted whereby
borrow ing' cqnld be consolidated Kelowna .i..u '.»<.ie{ slumld bo 
and tenders called, thus m aterially afSHred of pU'ity o. future hockey 
1 educing Interest ehoTges. It was Pla.vers. and figure skater-i Judging, 
pointed out that vnrlbus organlzn- by the nuinlu r of kiddles seen .)ii 
Uoris, such ns Processors and pack- ‘be outdoor rink the la.sl few days, 
inghouscs. find s necessary to bor- Tlu’ weatherman ha.s been mo.st co- 
row large sums of money annually, pperutivo for lee making, and 
Which In the aggregate ainounl.s to thanks to the combined efforts of 
milllon.s of dollars. the I>TA and the comnumlty club,
Oliver growers want to be ns- assisted by principal D. S, Bnuind 
Mired of adequate power at all and some student.®, tliere is a fine 
limes, and is asking that supplier* sheet of ice beldnd the school, Live- 
of powiT 1«ko ncccsRiiry BtepB to O’ Runioa of ahlnny.cnn alao be 
hook up with the norlhwcitt power on Bankliead pond. , .
grid. The UWal UnlsiT asking the f e d - --------------------- -^™
erntinn of agriculture to Increase Us ■ ■ ■
membership feo In bi-der to do I
orgnniMiilou work "and go to alt I  | | P g |  I l | i r 0 |  y
farm orgah|jnilon.s to promote the a a w a  ««« w
idea of all branelies of agiicultiire .
uniting lit a concentrAled effort to 
bbtulu eeoiiomlc equality , with I
lilbolr and Industry. „
Qsoyooa wants (arm Improvement During 1936. the Kelowna hraiieli 
loans to Include stallon wagons. of the Okanagan Regional Library 
Request (bat the federal depart- set two new records—cireukiUon, 
.menV'of ngrlculiure ban the Im- and numher o( meinlH’is. ,
portation oI fruit from areiw where A total of 112.924 books were bor-
Ihe oriental fruit moth 1» known to rowed during the year, an inerease 
b€‘ nnlve, lo* re«iue#ted by the of 104119 over the 1955 Hgiire of 
MCIXJA rxc-Cutlve on Ih IioU of lO-J.IOS. There now arc O W  metn- 
pcaeli and npricot cotninlttcc. Ih-i-m Imrrowlng liookti. on Inereaso 
In view of Uic tiioiluge of farm of .530 o te r  the 1933 tola! of 3435.
'M.
''Mir
1. Fargo's now Forward t-ook styling—with diHtinctivo 
hoodtxl headliglitn—ia functional as well os handHOipo. Its 
windshield (largest of any truck) gives you 1,023 square 
inches of vision area for greater "sce-safety”. Ita optional 
wrap-around rear window adds extra vision area, too. 
Half-tpn models, like the DIOO express above, arc ayail- 
ilblc with exclusive push-button automatie transmission.
2. Now hlgh-eomprostlon, short-stroke\V-8'^s aro the moat
IKiwcrful in Fargo hislury—up to 232 h.p. And Fargo’s 
exclusive full-o|)ening IummI albwa the moat clbowroom 
for servicing. Saves time, money. ’ ■ ^
' 3. iKclusIve domofShapad combustion chamliors in Fargo 
V-8’s got more GO out of every gallon, make "regular" 
gas fire like premium, minimiwJ power-robbing carbon 
de|K)siltji. Fargo Sixes ore extra thrifty, too.,.
4. Fargo's now comfort cab !»««,« 6-way adjustable scat, 
extra room iness, cenlrc-locatcxl dispatch lx)x, many other 
featnn-s. IndeiK-ndent parking brake adjusla from inside 
cab without tools or trouble. ^




Fargo trucks range from 4,2.50 lbs, 40,000 lbs. O.V.W ., and 
upte0.5,000lbfl.(}.G ,W , M any witligrealereapiieitleH. J^raniea 
and other ehassis eomiMinonta are huill atronf^ir tlian evbr, too,
\
Chri/Hltr Corimation of Canada, Uiaikd
H U m iH C B
B U I L T  T O  P I T  V O U R  J O B
SEE YOUR FARGO DEALER, TODAYI Cholc* of 1 9  wti<t«lba«08 . . ,  V- 8  or 9  powor. . .  full rongo of roodoUl
S j H i T S i l S i  m  I r a l p J l
19B4  LUb St. K clom U i, B .C .
I iiii>i<i4iiiiiamwp b i>»i|i)wi¥«t"»...
\
1 |\|A h
